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DEAR DI A R Y by Jtm Wahl
Keeping a fi shtng dtal) today can help you achteve greater angling success
tomorrO\\ . Record the secrets of the where, hov.. and why as well as the
who. how man} and hov. btg.
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STEPHENS STATE FOR EST by Randall Cook
The largest state forest m Iowa, Stephens offers a demonstration of
sound timber management.
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Bass fishing by Lowell Washburn.
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Finally, nature is beginning to relax 1ts wintery grip,
and the long-awaited openwater fishing season is just
around the corner. Of course,
you will want to fish some of
northeast Iowa's waters. To
guide you, the accompanying
tables identify, by species,
those waters where angling
should be very good this year.
Equally important to fishing
success is coinciding your fishing efforts to those periods and
conditions when the species
you are pursuing is particularly
vulnerable to angling. Let's
take a look and see when we
should concentrate our fishing
efforts.
Walleye - The pre-spawn
period from just after ice-out
until the water temperature
reaches about 48°F is an excellent time to fish below the
navigation dams on the
Mississippi River and the lowhead dams on the interior
rivers. Late spring and summer
often find s them on the wing
dams and along riprap areas on
the Mississippi when the river
flow is not too strong. Late fall
and winter on the " Big River"
again finds walleye, and the
smaller sauger, in the dam
tailwater areas.

Species
Lake or Stream, County
Bluegill
Casey Lake, Tama
Greenbelt Lake, Black Hawk
George Wyth , Black Hawk
Hartwick Lake (Lake Delhi),

Delaware
Mississippi River
Pools 9 through 14
Sweet Marsh, Segment B,
Bremer
Volga Lake, Fayette
C ha nnel Catfish
Cedar River, Black Hawk,
Bremer, Chickasaw & Floyd

Comments

Good numbers of 'gills between 6 and 8 inches.
Fish up to 8 inches common in 8 to 10 feet of water.
Fair numbers of 6- to 7-inch fish. Concentrate on the
stake beds and brush piles.
Fish the bays and outside bends in the upper half of the
lake.
Good numbers of 8-inchers; shallow backwater habitats
most productive during the spawning season.
Deep water along the south dike holds most of the fish.
Big 'gills are fairly scarce but lots around 6 inches; drift
the deeper water over the old creek channels.
Tremendous population of catfish in the 3- to 8-pound
class.
March 1992/lowa Consel"auonasr
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Channel Catfish - As soon
as the ice goes out, catfish go
on a feeding binge. Fish that
have died over the winter are
their favorite, and fishi ng with
cut-bait or dead minnows is
often excellent. Catfishing
also is frequently excellent on
a rising river and success poor
on a falling river. The summer
and early fa ll period of low
and stable river flows is also a
favo red time for "cats."
Bluegill - The weeks j ust
before and after the spawn
(around 75°F) are the best.
The males are aggressive in

Species
Lake or Stream, County
George Wyth, Black Hawk
Lake Hendricks, Ho ward
Lake Meyer, Winneshiek
Maquoketa River, D elaware,
Jones & Jackson
Mississippi Ri ver
Pools 9 through I 5
Turkey River, Clayton
Upper Iowa Rive r, Allamakee

Comments
Numerous 14- to 18-inch fish, but a challenge to catch.
Population strong in 1992 as a result of the cage rearing
program.
Cage rearing program continues to provide an excellent
population.
Many "cats" in the 1- to 3-pound range with some up to
8 pounds.
Excellent population of 12- to 18-inch fish; best along
channel borders and on wing dams in summer and early
fa ll.
Many smaller fish; best below Elkader; high water
improved the amount of deep water habitat.
Popular catfish stream below Lower Dam; many fish
from 2 to 6 pounds.
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guarding nests and wi ll attack
small baits and lures entering
"their space." Mid-summer
months are also productive,
but in the deeper water areas
with structure. During
summer low-flow conditions,
the Mississippi River wing
dams frequently produce tremendous numbers of goodsized "gills." The first few
weeks after ice-up is another
peak time for bluegill fishing.
Largemouth Bass - By far
the most productive period is
the pre-spawn when the water
temperature ranges from 55 to
4
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Volga Lake, Fayeue
Wapsipinicon River, Buchanan
West Fork Cedar River, Butler

Excellent catfish lake; 24-pounder caught last year;
many in the 2- to 6-pound range.
Best below Independence with high numbers of catfish
present.
Heavy brush holds good numbers in the vicinity of Big
Marsh.

Crappie
Casey Lake, Tama
Mississippi River
Pools 9 through 15
Hartwick Lake (Lake Delhi),
Delaware
Volga Lake, Fayette

Nine- to 11-inch fish very abundant; use of minnows for
bait prohibited at this lake.
Large numbers in 9- to 11-inch range; May and October
best; use with minnows or small jigs in brushy habitat in
deep, quiet water.
Fish the submerged trees and recently placed stake beds
for 8- to 10-inch crappies.
Improving population of 7- to 8-inch fis h; concentrate
fishing efforts near the artificial fish structure for best
results.

Si

Species
Lake or Stream, County

1catch.

rearing

xcellent

me up to
along

nd early

Largemouth Bass
Casey Lake, Tama
George Wyth,
Black Hawk
Lake Hendricks, Howard
Lake Meyer, Winneshiek
Mississippi River
Pools 9 through 14
Sweets Marsh, Segment B ,
Bremer
Volga Lake, Fayette
Northern Pike
Cedar R iver, Black Hawk &
Bremer
Maquoketa River, Delaware

Mississippi River
Pools 9, 10 and 11

Shell Rock River, Bremer
Wapsipinicon River and
Tributaries, Buchanan, Black
Hawk and Bremer.
Sma llmouth Bass
Cedar River, Black Hawk
Cedar River, Mitchell and
Floyd
Maquoketa River, Delaware

, of Big

Mississippi River
Pools 9, 10 and 11
Shell Rock River, Butler and
Floyd
Turkey River, Fayette

nows for
()ctObef

habitat Ill

,eouate

or ~~est

High numbers of 12- to 17 -inch fish; 18-inch length limit
on this lake.
Many 10- to 13-inch fish with a few bass in the 5- to 7pound range caught every year.
Many bass for 1-1/2 to 3 pounds with a few trophy fish
from 5 to 8 pounds.
Majority of population at or near the 15-inch size limit.
The largest bass population in the state; best during the
pre-spawn in Max.•¥td the fall months near backwater
.
structure.
Large number of bass; fish early as vegetative growth
makes it tough to fish during the summer.
Most bass just under the 15-inch size limit; best success
along steeper shorelines.
\

ter

dish

Comments

Upper Iowa River, Howard,
Winneshiek & Allamakee
Volga River, Fayette
Wapsipinicon River,
Buchanan
Yellow River, Allamakee

Moderate population size, good average size with a few
large lunkers.
All sizes present with fish more than 10 pounds possible.
Concentrate your efforts below dams; stocked annually
with 2-inch fingerlings.
Very strong populations with many fish 5 to 8 pounds,
some up to 15; fish the shallow backwaters in the spring
and near the mouths of cool-water tributaries in the hot
summer.
Numerous fish in the 4- to 8-pound range; good natural
reproduction in recent years.
Large population of small northerns; most under 5
pounds but lots of action.

Fish areas with rock or brush type habitat; good numbers
of smalJies.
Excellent smallmouth bass population; best above
Charles City to the state line.
Catch-and-release regulation below Delhi Dam has
resulted in increased numbers and excellent fish size.
Increasing population; best on rocks, riprap and wing
dams in late summer and fall.
Under-fished smallmouth popul ation; many smaller fish
in any deep-water habitat; spring concentrations often occur below dams.
High water in 1991 improved quality of bass habitat;
concentrate in deep-water areas.
Combines unique scenery with excellent smallmouth
population; best below the Lower Dam.
Smaller, wading stream with good population of smallies.
Average numbers but good concentration of 2- to 3pound fish; fish the rock riffles.
Another smaller stream; best from below Volney to the
Mississippi River.

62°F and the fish are very
actively feeding in shallow
water. The fall months from
mid-September to when the
water cools to about 50°F are
also good when the bass are
shallow and stocking up on
forage for the winter months.
Trout - The trout streams
are generally good throughout
the April through November
stocking season. The fal l
months are particularly good
as angling pressure and
streamside disturbance are
reduced. An excellent time to
fish the stream-reared trout
populations (the put-and-grow
streams and the special
regulation streams) is just
after a moderate rain when
the normally crystal clear
water has a slight color tinge.
During this brief period, the
angler has a distinct advantage.
Crappie - Like their
cousin the bluegill , male
crappies become very aggressive during the pre-spawn and
spawning period (58 to 68°F),
normally in May. The cooler
fall months can also be very
good. Again like the bluegill ,
the early ice fishing period is
an excellent time for crappies
as well.
Northern Pike- The hot
months of July and August are
the best. Big bobber fishing
with a live chub in the deeper
backwater areas is very effective. During these hot
months, al so seek out areas
•
where spring flow s or a trout
stream enters larger, pikeholding rivers. These cooler
waters act like a magnet on
northerns at this time.
Smallmouth Bass - When
the streams are clear enough ,
the pre-spawn period, from 50
to 60°F is an excellent time
for smallies. The clear and
stable water conditions of fall
also result in good
smallmouth angling, often
March 199Ulowa Conservai•Om\t
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with good act10n conttnuing
right into November.
Armed with where and
when to pursue your favorite
species, the only thing left is
the fun part -- the domg. I sincerely hope that your angling
enjoyment in 1992 i surpassed
only by the beauty of the
waters in Northeast Iowa.
-- David L. Moeller, regional
fisheries supervisor

~pedes

Lake or Stream, County
Trout
Bailey's Ford, Delaware
Bloody Run, Clayton
Fountain Springs, Delaware
Fre nch Creek, Allamakee
Little Turkey River, Delaware
North and South Bear,
Winneshtek
Sny Magill, Clayton
Spring Branch, Delaware

Trout Run, Winneshiek
Waterloo Creek, Allamakee

Walle)e
Cedar River, Black Hawk ,
Bremer, Chtckasaw and Floyd
Miss issippi River Tailwaters
Pools 9 through 15
Mississippi River Wing Dams
Pools 9 through 15
Shell Rock River, Butler,
Bremer and Floyd
Wapsipinicon River,
Buchanan
West Fork Cedar River, Butler

I
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Between the locks and
dams that assist the movement
of commerctal barge traffic on
the Mississippt River, lies an
exciting and exceptional
angling resource. Largemouth
bass, panfish, catfish, white
bass, walleye and sauger are
6
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Bluegill
Mississippi Ri ver
Odessa, Low sa
Farm Ponds
Pleasant Creek, Linn
Geode, Henry
Miami, Monroe
Hannen, Benton

Comments

Stocked with catchable rainbow trout from April
through Octobe r, abundant habitat structures.
Stocked with catchable rainbows and browns from April
through October, one of Iowa's largest trout streams.
Catchable stream wtth excellent angler access.
Stocked with catchable ratnbows and browns from April
through November, excellent habitat.
Stocked only with catchable browns; walk-in area; timbered valley.
Stocked with catchable rainbows and browns from April
through November, both high-quality streams.
A long stream wtth good flows; stocked with catchable
rainbows and browns from Apnl through November.
Fourteen-inch minimum on browns and artificial lures
only; intensive stream improvement resulted in several
browns more than 20 inches.
Stocked with catchables April through October; visit the
newlyrenovated Decorah Hatchery.
One of Iowa's best trout streams; stocked with catchable
browns and rainbows from April through October; numerous insect hatche .
Best angling below dams in the spring; fish up to 10
pounds not uncommon ; population has been enhanced
by fmgerling stocking in the last 5 years.
Good from November through April; best for Junkers
(up to 12 pounds) just after ice-out; 15-inch length limit.
Best May through October at low flows; slow troll
crawlers, leeches or plugs bumping the rocks; 15-inch
length limit.
Recent fmgerling stockings have resulted in large
number of 1- to 2-pound fish.
Expanding popul ation from walleye fingerling stockings
with some fish up to 6 pounds.
Fish are caught in large pools near confluence with Shell
Rock River in summer and fall.

A
See narrative.
Average harvest size 7 to 8 inches.
Exceptional angling best chance for a trophy.
Average harvest size 6 to 8 inches.
Average harvest size 6 to 8 inches.
Average harvest size 6 to 7 inches.
Average harvest size 6 to 8 inches.

Species
Lake or Stream, County

mApril

mlS.

Comments

Hawthorn, Mahaska
Kent, Johnson
Iowa, Iowa
Keomah , Mahaska
Diamond, Poweshiek
Rogers, Benton

Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average

C hannel Catfis h
Mississippi River
Inland Rivers
Rathbun , Appanoose
Coralville, J ohnson
Oner Creek, Tama
Diamond, Poweshiek
Kent, Johnson
Miam1 , Monroe
Macbride, Johnson
Darling, Washington
Geode, Henry
Bob White, Wayne

See narrative.
See narrative.
Exceptional fishe ry; all sizes available.
Exceptional fishery; a variety of sizes.
Lots of 14- to 20-inc h fi sh.
Average harvest size 12 to 20 mc hes.
Average harvest size 12 to 18 inches.
Good for a variety of sizes.
Good for a variety of s1zes.
Good for a vanety of stzes.
Average harvest size 14 to 16 mc hes.
Average harvest s ize 18 to 20 inches.

C rappie
Mississippi River
Rathbun , Appanoose
Coralville, Johnson
Odessa, Louisa
Geode, Henry
Iowa, Iowa
Pleasant Creek, Linn
Darling, Washington
Miami, Monroe

See narrative.
Average harvest size 9
Average harvest size 9
Average harvest s ize 8
Average harvest size 8
Average harvest s ize 8
Average harvest size 8
Average harvest size 8
Average harvest size 8

harvest size 6
harvest size 6
harvest size 6
harvest size 6
harvest s ize 6
harvest size 7

to 7 mches.
to 7 mches.
to 7 inches.
to 7 inc hes.
to 8 inc hes.
inches.

mApnl

.a; tim-

mApril

chable
iber.
lures
:everal

atchable
r. nu-

dO

anced
Jkers
rth linllt
I
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inches; trophy fish available.
to 10 inches.
to 10 inches.
to 9 inches.
to 9 inches.
inches.
inches; trophy fi sh available.
inches.
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the more popular sport fish
sought by this river' s anglers.
The Mississippi River's
protective minimum size limit
on largemouth bass -- now 14
inches -- has meant a greater
number and larger s ize of bass
to interest the ang le r. Fall
electrofi shing surveys at the
Big Timber Area (a larger area
due to the completed restoration project) showed excelle nt
numbers of 12- to 15-inc h fi sh.
Othe r top producing areas in
Pool 17 include Cleveland
Slough, Hidden Ac res and
Bogus Island. Huron Is land
and Lower Burnt Pocket backwaters in Pool 18; Burlington
Is land, riprap shorelines, and
stream mouths in Pool 19 are
also favorite hot spots of bass
anglers. Radio-tagging studies
have shown that backwater
bass love structure. Therefore,
fi sh right on top of brush, logs
and stumps for great bass
fi shing action .
Crappie and bluegill
angling on the Mississippi
River for quality-size fi sh will
be good in the same backwaters where good bass fi shing
can be found. Fish tight to
stumps, logs and brush. In
areas where deep holes exist
(big timber), c rappies can be
caught suspended in open
water during the summer
months and ice-anglers report
fine catches during the winter
months.
Pe rhaps the Mississippi
Rive r is the best catfish hole of
all. This is reflected in the
generous catch limits -- all you
can carry. Mr. Whiskers can
be caught in nearly all parts of
the river, but best bets are
above and below wing dams
and riprapped heads of islands
where there is a curre nt.
Stumpfields and riprapped
shorelines are hot spots during
the spawning period.
Fantastic walleye and
sauger angling also ex ist on
March 1992/lowa ConservauoniSI
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the Big River. The navigation
lock and dam habitat produces
great catches in late wi nter,
early spring and late fall .
Wing dam fishing during
summer and early fal l will also
produce stimulattng actton.
Try backtrolling crankbaits or
three-way nightcrawler rigs on
the upstream side of wing
dams or slow troll ing on the
bottom in the tai lwate rs with
three-way minnow rigs or
bright-colored j igs ti pped with
minnows. Jigging sonars
below the nav1gauon dams is
an effective techmque late fall
through early spn ng. A 15inch size limit is in effect for
walleye. White bass anglers
should look to the arne
walleye/sauger habitats to
catch this numerous and
spirited fish.
Rivers in outheast Iowa
are great places to catch
catfish. The Waps1, Skunk,
Cedar, Des Moines and Iowa
rivers all produce excellent
numbers and a variety of sizes
of catfish. Float fi shing from
one access to another, checking brush piles, lower ends of
sand bars, and rocky riffles
will produce lots of fish and
lots of fun.
Early spring, soon after
ice-out, anglers shou ld take
note of some fab ulous channel
catfish fishing. When water
temperatures reach about 50°F,
these fish go on a feedi ng
spree, feeding on fish that
have died duri ng the winter.
Plan to use a sour fish bai t
such as cut shad, and fis h in
the shallower, warmer portion
of the lake or river. The best
areas for early spring catfish
angling are lakes Rathbun,
Coralville and Darling and all
river systems.
-- Shephen J. Waters, reg;onal
fisheries supervisor

S pecie~

Lake or Stream , County

Comments

La rgemouth Bass
Mississippi River
Farm Ponds
Odessa, Low sa
Miam i, Monroe
Pleasasnt Creek, Linn
Iowa, Iowa
Hawthorn, Mahaska
Darling, Washington
Geode, Henry
Macbride, Johnson
Coralville, Johnson
Union Grove, Tama

See narrative.
Best chance for a trophy.
Variety of sizes.
High population numbers.
Known for its bigger fish.
Slot size limit of 12 to 16 inches.
Slot size limit of 12 to 16 inches; bigger fish available.
Variety of sizes.
Good catch and release.
Good catch and release.
High population of l 0- to 16-inch fish.
Good catch and release.

Wa ll eye
Mississippi River
Rathbun , Appanoose
Macbride, Johnson
Des Moines, Wapello

See narrative.
Boat angling late spring-summer.
Average harvest size of 14 to 20 inches.
Hot action below the Ottumwa hydropower dam.

White Bass
Mississippi Ri ver
Rathbun, Appanoose
Coralville, Johnson
Macbride, Johnson
Des Moines, Wapello

See narrative
Lots of 12- to 13-inch fish.
Lots of l 0- to 15-inch fi sh.
Average harvest size of 13 to 15 inches.
Hot action be low the Ottumwa hydropower dam.

Other Species
Wipers
Coralville, Johnson
Iowa River, Johnson

Four- to 6-pound fish taken in reservoir and below lowhead dams in Iowa City.

Redear Sunfish
Hawthorn , Mahaska
Iowa, Iowa
Geode, Henry

Average harvest size 8 inches.
Average harvest size 8 inches.
Average harvest size -8 inches.

w

A

ilable.

Species
Lake or Stream, County
Bluegill
Anita, Cass
Beaver, Dallas
Big Creek, Polk
Greenfield, Adair
Hickory Grove, Story
Icaria, Adams
Little River, Decatur
Nine Eagles, Decatur
Prairie Rose, Shelby
Twelve Mile, Union
Viking, Montgomery
Crappie
Anita, Cass
Badger Creek, Madison
Big Creek, Polk
Green Valley, Union

Look for 1992 to be another excellent
fishing season for anglers m southwest
Iowa. May IS usually the top ttme for
fishing the small reservoir that provide a
majority of fishing in the southwestern
part of the state, but fishing actually starts
much earlier.
Most people th ink of catfish as a
warm-weather fish, but good catfishing
can be had right after ice-out. The best
baits are winter-killed fish found along
c:
£
the shoreline, or sour shad purchased from
c:
.c:
.....0
the bait store. As the season progresses
c:
0
and the weather warms, walleye anglers
.:.....-~-~"'
begi n to pick up fish along
points and the riprapped face
Comments
of dams on such lakes as Big
Creek, lcaria, Twe lve Mile,
and Little River.
Jumbos! Ten-inch fish are frequently caught.
Mid- to late April usually
Try flooded trees. Fish are growing fast in this new lake.
brings on the best crappie
Try the edges of weed beds.
fishing, as this panfi h moves
Medium-sized fish are abundant -- 6- 1/2 to 8-1/2 inches.
to the shoreline to spawn and
Eight-inch fish.
becomes vulnerable to
Nice looking 7- to 8- 1/2-inch fish with some up to 9- 1/2
anglers. It's common to see
inches.
buckets full of nice crappies
Seven- to 9-inch fish are common . Some 10 inches.
taken from many Iowa Jakes.
Try marked fish reefs. Good redear are present.
Minnows and small jigs work
Average 7 inches. Population increasing. Best looking
best. This fish is exceptional
b1uegills in a long time.
table fare, easy to fi llet and
Eight- to 9-inch fish are common. Some 10-inchers. Try
they store well in the freezer.
around flooded trees.
Bass fishing usually picks up
Eight-inch fish common . Try mid-summer drift fishing.
about the time of good
crappie fishing and continues
into the ummer.
First crappie lake to start in the spring. Nice fish, 8-1/2
May is typically the best
to 10-1/2 inches.
month of the year to fish.
Nice fish, 8 to 9-1/2 inches.
The weather is beautiful and
Fish will be 8 to 9 inches this year.
most species of fis h are close
Abundant 7- to 9-inch fish. Super spring fishing from
to shore where they are
jetties.
March 1992/lo"'a Con~rvauonm
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readtly caught. 8/ue~tl/s are
spawmng. and are eastl)
taken on worms. mall
pmners or Jtgs. Bass are
aggres tve. Bullheads and
carj1 fill are cooperatt \e.
Summer heat move the
fi sh to deeper, cooler water
where they often prove to be
more dtfficult to catch . Drift
fishing for bluegtlls and
crapp1 es, backtrolling for
walleye, and fishing deeper
structures for bass produce
fi h dunng thts season. Catfishmg can be excellent this
ttme of year m both lakes and
s treams
The cooler temperatures
of autumn make for more
pleasant fi hmg. A bonus to
fa ll angler . m addttton to
pleasant weather. ts the lack
o f competition from other
anglers. Many people have
given up fishtn g for the year
and a fall angler often has
super solitary fi shing. Bass.
walleye. and the panfish all
bite well m the fall.

Specie~

Lake or Stream. Counrv
Greenfield . \da11
lcana. Adam.\
Lmle Rtver. Decatur
Manawa, Pottawattarme
Meadow Lake, Adwr
Pratne Rose. Shelby
Red Rock. Man o11
Saylorville, Polk

Tf) the face of the dam m spnng.
Ft h are up to 1 pound, tf) fishmg newly nprapped
areas. Good number of 8- to I 0-mch fish.
Try around flooded tree . Lots of 8- to 12-mch fi sh.
Best crappies in everal years. Some 8 to I 0 mches.
Strong year class of 8- to 9-inch fish.
Fish are 8 to 10 inches.
Big fish. Fish when water is clear, try feeder streams.
Excellent-sized fi sh.

La r~e m o uth

Bas!)
Anna, Cass
Badger Creek. Mad1 son
Farm Ponds
Green Valley. Umon
lcana, Adarm
Ltttle Rtver. Decatur
N me Eagles. Decatur
Rock Creek. Jasper
Twe lve Mtle. Umon
Vtking, Montgomery

Wall eye/Sa ugeye
Btg Creek. Polk
Des M01nes River. Polk &
Boone
lcana. Adams
Ltttle Rt ver. Decatur
Saylorvtlle. Poll..
Twehe Mtle. Umon

Bullheads
Beaver Lake. Dallas
Green Valle). Umon
Ltule Rtver. Decatur
Manawa, Pottawatlanue
Prai n e Rose, Shelby
Rock Creek, Jasper
Twelve Mile , Umon
Channel Catfish
Bi g Creek, Polk

Wmter ftshmg becomes
more popular each year in
south\\. est Iowa Ice shanties
are now a common sight on
our lakes as anglers try to
escape cabtn fever Bluegilfs

Comments

Easter, Polk
Ieana, Adams
Little Rtver, Decawr

Ltttlefield, Audubon
Manawa, Poua~·vauarme

Perennial favori te. Bass up to 6 pounds.
Sttll producing good catch-and-release fi hmg for 2- to
5-pound bass.
Many private ponds m southwest Iowa have good bass.
The 18-mch length hmtt has produced an abundance of
btg bas .
Lot of 10- to 14-mcher .
Great fi shing. Tf)' fishmg submerged bruc;h and trees.
Good numbers of 2- to 3-1/2-pounder .
Good numbers of small fish, an occas10nal large fish.
Good number of 2- to 4-pounders.
Excellent for 12- to 16-mch fi sh.
Good population of 12- to 15- inch fi sh.

Four-pounders common .
Fish below flood corps dams. low head dams, and gravel
riffles.
Fish are up to 10 pounds. Large group of smaller
keepers commg on.
Average fish are 14 to 18 mches
Fish sandy point".
F tsh artificial reefs. Fish are 14 to 17 mches.

ew Jake, good growth. good catche-..
N me- to 10-inch fish.
Nice fish, big catches.
Nice sized fish. Average I pound.
Fish continue to grow. They now average 10 inches.
Fish are definitely keepers.
Nice fish, big catches.

Really nice fish , lots of them and not many catfi sh
anglers.
Very good.
All sizes up to 5 pounds, occasionally 15 pounds.
Fish small bays in mid-summer. Area biologist was
really impressed with catfish seen in '91 urvey. Many
3- to 8-pounders.
Fish north shore on strong south wind.
Good numbers, most 2 to 6 pounds.

-

Sp ecies
Lake or Stream. County
Mormon Trail. Adair
Southwest Rivers
Saylorville, Polk

I.

s.

Twelve Mile. Union
Viking, Montgomery
Willow, Harrison

comprise the majority of fish
taken through the tce, but

Comments
Good numbers.
Catfish are abundant m all of our rivers.
Excellent channel and flathead fishmg. Lots of 2- to 4pound fish.
Cats up to lO pounds, good early.
All sizes to 6 pound~.
Abundant 12- to 14-inch cage-reared fish.

crappies, bass. perch. walleye
and even catfish are also taken.
Season to season species
and techniques change m
southwest Iowa. but the good
fishmg contmues on.

ns.
Yell ow Perch
Anita, Cass
Big Creek, Polk
lcaria. Adams

Abundant 8- to 9-inchers easily caught on worms.
Perch are now frequently caught m Btg Creek.
Seven- to 9-incher~. Becoming more abundant.

--Joe ScJnmrt:, reg10nal
fishenes supen·1sor
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East Okoboji, Dickinson
Five Island, Palo Alto
Lost Island, Palo Alto
North Twm, Calhoun
Stiver Lake, D1ckinson
Spmt Lake, D1ckinson
Storm Lake. Buena VISta
WF-Des Moines River,

Humboldt
West Okoboji, Dickinson
Yell ow Perch
Cornelia, Wright
East Okoboji, Dickinson
Spirit Lake, D1ckinson
West Okoboji. D1ckmson
Bu ll head
Black Hawk, Sac

A
f

Wa lleye
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo

w

Twenty- to 24-inch fish are typical, but don't expect
limits. Fish rock reefs all year and artificial weed beds
during the summer.
Southern one-third of lake, work the weeds and scattered
rock piles.
Good winter fishing in southern portion of Jake for 2- to
5-pound fish.
Early spring and fall fishing w1ll be best.
There are better-than-average numbers of 14- to 18-inch
fish available.
Aeration plus good surv1val of young fish equals good
fishing for large walleyes -- 4 to 6 pounds.
Moderate numbers of legal-stzed fish w11l provide good
fishing if the weather cooperates.
Excellent fishing during past three years -- 13-pounder in
1989! Several 9-pound fish caught during 1991.
Spring (below obstructions). Fall (deep pools). Fingerlings stocked annually. Good size variety -- up to 8 lbs.
Weed lines offer excellent opportunity along with early
season fishing off rocky points.
Excellent recruitment during 1990. Two-year-old fish
will be acceptable during 1992.
Weedbeds are holding more fish. Harvest continues to
be good.
A lot of sorting may be necessary. Good number of 6- to
8-inch fish available.
Improving. Fish may be tn deeper water (35-45 feet)
during warm months.
Excellent number of 8- to 9-inch fish. Start at inlet.

r

-

J

r

In addH10n to the ~pec1e .
bodtes of water and comment
encap ulated in the table, 1
mtght also mention a few other
spec1es.
White bass can offer a lot
of action for those angler
mterested. Stonn Lake 1 the
best bet, w ith 12- to 16-mch
fish. Troll crank bans m the
spring and early summer. East
Okoboj i is another good
cho ice fo r the scappy wh ite
bass. Look for a sand bottom
and try using a j ig and minnow
rig or a spi nner.
West OkobOJI ho ld large
numbers of freshwater drum.
In fact, at times it' hard not to
catch one of these "sheepshead" when fi shing a j ig. Try
a piece of crawdad tai l o n a j ig
for guaranteed uccess.
A traditional s ummer
favorite of many Iowa anglers

S p ecie"
Lake or Stream, County
Center Lake, Dickinson
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
Cornelia, Wright
Crystal, Hancock
Crawford Creek, Ida
Ingh am Lake, Emmet
Stiver Lake, Dickznson
Spint Lake, D icktnson
Spring Lake, Cherokee
C hannel Catfish
Big S1oux R1ver, Lyon & Swux
Black Hawk , Sac
C lear Lake, Cerro Gordo
Cornelia, Wright
Des Mo ine Ri ver, Kossuth &
Humboldt
East Okoboj1,
D ickinson
Iowa River,
Hardin
Little S ioux
River, Clay &
Cherokee
Pahoj a, Lyon
Snyder Bend ,
Woodbury
Storm Lake,
Buena Vista
M uskell u nge
C lear Lake,
Cerro Gordo
Spin t,
Dickinson
W est
Okoboj i,
Dickinson
Bluegill
Beed ,
Franklin
Briggs Wood ,
~
Hamilton
.D
.c
~ Crystal Lake,
Hancock
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Comments
Large number o f 8- to I 0-inch fi sh. Good shore!ine
access.
Excellent density. S mall size-- 7-inch average.
F1sh in the spring -- April and May.
B1g fis h! 1-1/2 to 2 pounds.
Lots of fish in the 9- to 12-mch range.
M ay and June are best months. N umbers are 1mprovmg.
Consistently good.
Numbers down slightly, but early spring wi ll be good.
Don ' t forget night fis hing.
Good fishing for 10- to 14-inch fish, but th e number of
fish is declining.
Fish generally average 1/2 to 2 pounds. Large numbers
are common.
Shad entrai ls are excellent bait.
Fish range from 1 to 2 pounds. Fish public docks or
outside edge of bu llrushes.
Cage-rearing program prov ides consistent stockings. Fish
at night with frogs.
Catfis h factory. Good fi hing year in and year out.
Quality habitat.
Best bet for large fi sh. Two- to 6-pound fis h common.
Consistent producer during pring and early summer.
1990 survey showed excellent numbers of 1/2- to 1-1/2pound fish with 2- to 4-pound fish common.
Water conditions, winter severity, drought effects will
te ll the story for 1992. Generally good for smal ler fis h.

Lt

Excellent fi shing in 199 1 fo r fi sh from 4 to 8 pounds.
Crawlers and chicken livers are good bait.
Excellent numbers o f large fish -- 5 to 15 pounds. Early
pring is best. Try had entrai ls.
Large fis h. Islands and s ubmerged reef are good
locations. Lots of 1- 1/2- to 3-pound fish were caught
during 1991.
May is a good time, alway p roduces fish. Fi h range
from 34 to 42 inches. Rock reefs and points and artific1al
weed beds.
Started to produce again during 1991. S hould continue
to improve during 1992.
Most consistent producer. Late summer and fall. State
record in 199 1.

Stx- to 8-inch fish. Fish from jetties or cau eway.
Action. Fish range from 6 to 8 inches. Cons1 te nt
producer.
Recent renovation has prov ided excellent fi shi ng. Good
w inter fi shery. Nice s i ~e - most fi sh 6 to 8 inches.

We~

-

Species
Lake or Stream, County
Crawford Creek, Ida
East Okoboji. D1ckmson
Little Wall Lake, Hamilton

nng.

xi.
r of

bers

:. Fish

ton.
:r.

Minnewashta, D1ckmson
Pahoja, Lyon
Spring Lake, Cherokee
Swan Lake, Carroll
Upper Gar, Du'I.;IIISOn
West OkoboJi. Dickmson

C rappie
Black Hawk , Sac
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
Crawford Creek. Ida
Crystal Lake, Hancock
Gustafson, Buena \-1sta
Smtth. Konuth
Swan Lake. Carroll

-!fl.-

Northern Pike
Crystal Lake, Hancock

·ill
fish.

Little Wall Lake. Hamilton

ls.

Early

I

I

tge

]ficial

wue
)tate

Spirit Lake. Du kmson
West Okoboji. DJCkmson
Winnebago River,

Cerro Gordo, Hancock, Worth
& Winnebago
Smallmouth Bass
Boone River, Hamilton
Iowa River, Hardin
Spirit Lake, Dickinson
West Fork Des Moines Ri ver,

Humboldt
West Okoboji, Dickinson
Winnebago River,

Cerro Gordo
Largemouth Bass
Briggs Wood, Hamilton
Dog Creek, 0' Brien

Indian , Hancock
Lower Pine, Hardin

Comments
Drift over old creek channel with l/64-ounce leadhead
for 7- to 9-inch fish.
Excellent harvest m 1991 for 7- to 9-mch fish.
Excellent numbers. Renovated m 1989 Lots of fish
more than 7 mches.
Excellent fishmg m 1991. Weedbeds holdmg fish.
H igh dens tty. Good c;ize structure.
Lots of fish in the 8- to 9-inch range.
Large number of 7- to 8-inch fish.
Good fi shing. Agam. weedbeds holdmg fish.
Consistent!) excellent fishery.

Fall fishmg for 10- to 12-mch fish.
Fish the canals tn Apnl and May.
Excellent fishmg for 8- to 10-inch fish. fall is best.
Best crappie popularion in north-central Iowa. Fish
range from 7 to 9 mches.
Good potenttal for 8- to 10-inch fish. Old creek channel
and stake beds are the best areas to fish
Fish range from 8 to l 0 inches.
Population esumate -- 20,000. All stze cla-,ses.

is the j7athead catfish. Live
bait and patience is the secret
to successfully landing one of
these big guys. The Des
Moines River (Webster
County). the Mi ssouri Rtver
(Woodbuf) and Monona
counttcs) and the Raccoon
River (Sac, Calhoun and
Carroll counties) all offer
excellent fi shing. The Raccoon River, in particular. had
several fish weighing more
than 30 pounds taken from tt in
1991.
Whether tt's traditional
favontes you're after or some
of these "other" fish. the
choice is yours in northwest
Iowa.

--Thomas W Gengerke.
reg1onal fishenes supen1sor

Fish up to 8 pounds; 2- to 4-pound pike common - try
near submerged weedbeds.
Developing population. Fast growth. High density of 2to 4-pound fi sh.
Excellent. Spnng. Fish developing weedbcds.
Consistent. Fi sh developmg weedbeds.
April and May. Especially near tile outlets and feeder
streams.

Fish rocky substrate in slack water or eddy areas.
1990 survey revealed good density of a variety of sizes.
Shallow water rock structures. Practice catch and
release. Excellent spring fi shery.
1991 survey revealed 12-inch average size below
Humboldt.
Quality and quantity. Catch-and-release fi shing popu lar.
Smallies feed primarily on crayfish and small baitfish.
Use artificial lures that mimic these. Fish up to 17
inches were seen in 199 1.
High density. Variety of sizes.
1990 surveys revealed good number of 15-inch fish.
Excellent numbers of legal size -- 15 to 18 inches.
Practice catch and release on this small lake.
Excellent numbers of fish more than 15 inches but catch
and release is a must on this smaJI lake.
Several good year classes. Structure installed in 1991.
Fish stake beds and rock riprap.
March 1992/lo"a Cooscl"'auonm
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Jean Laaker doe n't worry any
longer when he tum on a faucet in
her rural Delaware County home
ju t we t of Worthington . She is not
concerned every time her children
take bath . It has been nearly three
years s mce she and her husband Ken
had an abandoned well plugged in
their yard; a well they belteve was
contaminating their nearby active
well. H igh bacteria counts forced
them to transport water
for dnnking and
cookmg for two years
while they tried to
figure out what was
causing high contaminant levels. "It was a
pain, dragging that
water home all the
time," Jean admits.
"My husband was
bringing jugs of water
home from work . . .
about five every other
day. Bathing was
intorlerable at times,
with a di stinct odor
present. "
The Laaker
problem is precisely
why the abandoned
well plugging program
has been established in
Iowa. An outgrowth of
the 1987 Groundwater
Protection Act, the
program sets guidelines
for identifying and
pluggmg water wells
that were no longer
used . Many had been
abandoned as farmsteads were consohdated. Others were
forgotten as deeper,
more reliable water
resources were tapped. Un less
properly plugged, these forgotten
wells are potential conduits for
bacteria, nitrates, pesticides and
other contaminants to enter the
underground aquifers wh1ch supply
about 80 percent of our drinking

14
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water. How many abandoned wells
are out there? Voluntary respon es to
a mid-1980 s s urvey confirmed there
were at least 43,000 wells no longer
m use. However, authorities know
the total 1s much higher. They pomt
to Iowa's rural setting as evolvmg
proof. At the tum of the century,
there were 225,000 farms m the state.
That number has been reduced to
about half due to urban migration.

the
by Joe Wilkinson
Even assummg each tum-of-thecentury farm had just one well , there
could quite easily be 100,000 or more
abandoned wells. Many of them are
marked only by a rusting old windmill
or cas t-1ron pump. Others are not
marked at all.

Regulations m effect today
Identify newly abandoned wells and
abandoned we lls located near
sources of contammation as pnonties. All wells abandoned after
April 25 , 1990 are to be properly
plugged withm 90 days. All wells
abandoned prior to that date, but
located less than 200 feet from an
active well or less than 600 feet from
a possible cantamination point (petroleum storage area,
wastewater treatment
facility, feedlot, agocultural chemical
storage location, etc.)
must be properly
plugged by July 1,
1993. Class 1 wells,
those 100 feet m
depth or shallower
and 18 inches or
more in diameter are
to be plugged by July
I , 1995. Class 2
wells, deeper than
l 00 feet or less than
18 inches in diameter, and Class 3 wells,
andpoint. tappmg
shallow sand and
gravel aquifers, are to
be plugged by July I ,
2000.
The driving force
for plugging abandoned wells in Iowa
is a grant program
which helps pay for
well water testing and
ealmg of old wells.
"Abandoned wells are
holes through which
contamination can
migrate to the
groundwater,"
explam Dennis All
of the Department of atural
Resources. The DNR administers
the grants-to-counties program.
Funding comes through a nitrogenba ed feri lizer fee. a pesticide
dealer's license fee and a pesuc 1de
registration fee. Through fiscal year
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1992, ending this June 30, approximately $3.4 million will have been
awarded through the grants-tocounties program. About $1.3
million is expected in fiscal year
1993.
All Iowa counties are eligible for
the well-plugging dollars, if they
meet certain drinking water, wastewater treatment and disposal guidelines.
During the first year of available
funding, 37 counties participated.
That number has grown, with 87
counties being funded this fiscal year.
Alt says 95 applications have been
made for grant money next year. The
grants are divided between water
tesung and well pluggmg. Each
county distnbutes funding according
to demand from owners of abandoned
wells, although there is a $200 limit
for each well to be capped. The cost
to plug an abandoned well varies.
According to Alt, many shallow wells
can be properly plugged for $150 to
$200. Deeper wells could range in
the neighborhood of $300 to $500.
Depending on the circumstances, and
in the case of very deep wells, the bill
could hit $1 ,000.
For the Laakers, a $1 00 county
grant was made available. Their well
was one of the fi rst in the area to be
plugged under the abandoned wells
program. They hauled water for two
years before a well driller was asked
to examme their water situation.
When the Laakers mentioned the pit
covered by the weathered, rotting
boards in the comer of their yard, he
investigated and found an abandoned
well. This old well was
contaminating the same water table
from which their newer, active well
was drawing water. Contractor Rich
Ogden moved his plugging rig into
place in April 1989 and using a bentonite s lurry, sealed the old shaft. A
small crowd of county officials,
med1a and neighbors watched as
Ogden care fully removed some of the
old apparatus, then s lowly filled the
hole. He filled from the bottom up,
allowmg the m1xture hardened

properly. Soil was packed around the
top and then mounded to divert
rainwater from runntng mto the nowsealed well. Jean Laaker says when
they tested the1r active well, several
months later, bacteria levels had
dropped drastically. "We finally
tested it and the excess reading was
gone. The water was back to normal.
It was a big improvement."
The program is doing what it was
designed to do, according to Gary
Shawver, of the Iowa Well Drillers
Association. "You tell the county
you want to plug your well. You
know 1mmediatel) 1f you get fu nding.
It works smoothly from the landowner's pomt of vtew. You don't
have to watt for two months to know
1f you're ehg1ble." Shawver says
demonstrations have helped show not
only how to plug the wells, but the
need for sealing o ff these contaminant avenues. Still, he sees room for
improvement. Shawver says the
program does not address the need
for chlorinating old wells prior to
capping them. "If there's iron
bacteria in there, it can be introduced
into the aquifer and into a producing
well. " Shawver, who runs a well
drilling and plugging company out of
Fredericksburg, says cohform
sometimes present in crushed rock
and sand (used in the plugging
procedure) could be treated through
chlorination, also. He cautions
landowners who want to handle the
plugging duties themselves, though.
"It's important for people to realize
there is more below the surface than
they can see. They have to ensure it's
plugged properly, to make sure it
does not affect producing wells."
The incentive, of course, is to
keep Iowa's underground drinking
water safe. "The program is taking
care of the immediate problem," says
the DNR's Alt. "It is making drinking water safe. People are sealing a
source of pollution. It might be only
a dent right now, but 1t is a big
achievement. " It has also required
officials at the local level to get

involved in the groundwater picture.
Counties have to pnonuze now. They
must determme how they can best distribute the funding they have.
What should you do 1f you have
an abandoned well , or suspect one
might be affecting your water table?
A call to your county courthouse
would be the first step. Most counties
have a sanitarian or other health
officer to field inqui ries and administer the program. If you live in one of
the counties not involved in the grant
program, your questions should be
directed to Dennts Alt. Department of
Natural Resources Wallace State
Office Bu1lding. Des Momes. Iowa
50319-0034. A 46-page book descnbing how to plug abandoned wells is
also avai lable, through the DNR's geological survey bureau. To order
Guidelines for Pluggmg Abandoned
Water Wells, write the Iowa Department of Natural Resources at 123 N.
Capitol St., Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
The book costs $2, plus an additional
$1.05 for postage and handling. The
book describes terms used in well
plugging, different types of wells, and
which methods and materials work
best in plugging different wells.
Is all the attention worth it? "We
may never know just how well we
have protected the groundwater
through this program," observes
Shawver. Drilled wells are really only
in their second generation. A couple
hundred years from now, we could
have heavy deterioration and serious
problems in these abandoned wells.
Instead we are capping them, removing deteriorated pipe and properly
plugging them now ." A It sees it as a
relatively small investment now ,
saving larger sums spent on a much
more expensive problem, if contamination from abandoned wells continues.

Joe Wilkinson is a11 informatton
specialist for the department m Iowa

City.
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ARTICLE AND PHOTOS BY RUSS GENT

Sedimentation and the a ociated lo s of back""ater habitat haH long been recognized as th e most important threats to the environmental health of the Mississippi
River. However, to track and quantify thi habitat degradation, detemine what
area are mo t affected, mea ure the rate of habitat los , and effectivelv aH
existing habitat is a difficult task. Nevertheless, biologists are assembling this complicated jig aw-puzzle-pool of data with the use of a computerized mapping
sy tern .

t first g lance, the Upper M ississtppi Ri ver appears to have
a limitless amo unt of excellent aquatic habitat. Extensive backwaters with plentiful lakes and
intertwined channe ls provide ideal
habitat suitable fo r a van ety of fish and
wildlife specie . This may have been
true in the 1940s following the construction of a series of navigation dams along
the Upper Mississippi. With the closure
of these dam s, extensive areas of the
river flood plain were inundated and
excellent fisheries habitat was created .
However, these navigation dams that
created the diverse habitat on the Upper
Mississippi River are also responsible for
accelerating the loss of this prime backwater habitat.
During recent decades, silt eroded
from upland agricultural land has been
effectively trapped by the slower current
caused by damming the river and has
steadi ly deposited silt in many backwater areas. River biolog1sts have long
identified sedimentation, and the
associated loss of backwater habitat, as
16
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the single most important threat co the
environmental health of the M1ssissippi
Ri ver. However, it is difficult to track
and quanufy this habitat degradation to
determme what areas are most affected,
the rate o f habitat loss and what can be
done to e ffectively ave existing habitat.
Tracking this slow habitat change
leading from a viable backwater fishery
to a shallow vegetated marsh, a process
called ewrophicatton, has been a
difficult task. Admittedly, a single
severe thunderstorm can change the
course of mall stream s or form a silt
delta in your favorite fishing spot, but
characteri stically sedimentation occurs
so slowly that we scarcely notice that our
aquatic resources are slowly degrading
before our very eyes. Information about
a variety of interrelated factors, both
physical and biolog ical , must be analyzed to get a complete picture about
how sedimentation is affecting a backwater area. Because many of these
factors exhibit annual fluctuations,
depending on annual water level s, this
information must be collected over a

8
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long period of time to pos1ttvely tdentif}
what ts being lost, and, how fast this
habitat is being lost. For this reason,
trend monitonng has histoncal ly been
time consummg and expens1ve, and 1t
creates a massive amount of data. Interpretation of this stockpile of data creates a
unique problem, similar to assembling a
complicated jigsaw puzzle.
Although this loss of preciou aquatic
habitat has been a major concern of river
biolog ists, there has never been adequate
fundin g techniques available to tackle the
job of measuring habitat loss on an area as
large as the Mississippi River. In 1986,
Congress authorized the Environmental
Management Program to study, among
other things, sedimentatiOn patterns and
its impacts on the Upper Mi ssissippi River
through a Long-Term Resource Monitoring Program. Through this program, new
technological advances are now available
to collect trend data and evaluate aquatic
habitat loss on the Mississippi. With a
network of field offices in the five Upper
Mississippi River states (Minnesota,
Wisconsin , Illinois, Iowa and Missouri)

1991 Fish Awards
The listing below includes the top 10 and released of each specie taken during 1991.
Current state r~~ords are highlighted.
WEIGHT/LENGTH

LOCATION/COUNTY

DATE

ANGLER/HOMETOWN

BASS, LARG~MOUTH (MINIMUM -- 7 LBS. OR 22")
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10 lbs. 12 ozs.--23-1/2"
10 lbs. 8 o1.s.
9 lbs. 4 ozs.
9 lbs .. 3 ozs.
8 lbs. 13 ozs.
8 lbs. 8 ozs.
8 lbs. 6 ozs.
8 lbs. 2 ozs.
8 lbs. 2 ozs.
8 lbs. 1 oz.
8 lbs.
8 lbs.
Relcased--24-.1/8"
Relcascd--23-1/2"
Relcased--23-1/2"
Relcased--23"
Relcased--23"
Relcased--23"
Released--22-3/4"
Relcased--22-3/4"
Relcased--22-5/8"
Released--22-1/2"
Relcased--22-l/2"
Relcased--22-l/2"
Released--22-1/2"
Relcased--22-1/2"
Relcased--22-1/2"
Relca'scd--22-1/2"
Relcascd--22-1/2"
Relcased--22-1/2"
Relcascd--22-1/2"
Relcased--22-1/4"
Relcascd-•22"
Rclcascd--22"

Lake Fisher. Davis
Farm Pond, Mahaska
Farm Pond, Rmggold
Farm Pond, Shelby
Farm Pond, Rmggold
Farm' Pond, Taylor
Farm Pond, Carroll
Farm Pond, Appanoosc
Quarry
Pond, Montgomery
Farm Pond, Lucas
Farm Pond, Warren
Farm Pond, Crawford
Farm Pond, Marion
Saylorville, Polk
Farm Pond, Marion
Farm Pond, Warren
Farm Pond, Warren
Farm Pond, Marion
Pond, Montgomery
Farm Pond, Manon
Big Creek, Polk
Farm Pond, Warren
Farm Pond, Marion
Farm Pond, Marion
Farm Pond, Monona
Farm Pond, Marion
Farm Pond, Manon
Pond, Montgomery
Pond, Montgomery
Drainage Ditch, L6uisa
Pond, Montgomery
Pond, Montgomery
Pond, Montgomery

BASS, OCEAN-STRIPE.D (MINIMUM-- 5 LBS.)
9 lbs. 4 uzs.--29"
Lake Rathbun, Appanoose

05/84

06/30/91
04/03/91
09/27/91
04/20/91
05/19/91
04/06/91
06/19/91
09/04/91
03/31/91
04/08/91
03/21/91
09/13/91
1991
09/10/91
1991
01/03/91
01/03/91
1991
03/31/91
08/23/91
05/19/91
04/04/91
1991
1991 .
04/21/91
1991
1991
08/04/91
06/30/91
04/02/91
10/17/91
09/08/91
06/30/91

__ Patrie ia Zaerr. Davenport=-----Mike Cherveny, Toledo
Steve Knapp, Reddmg
Jim Gray, Dunlap
Dean Robertson, Grundy Center
Melvm H. Turner. Mmden
Elame tvlarsh, Coon Raptds
Bill Clark, Exline
Arlie Van der Hock, Pella
Ste"e Phil by. Red Oak
Sam Morris. Chanton
Jay T. Gilham, Norwalk
Dan FastJe, Den tson
Richard Howard, Pleasantvtlle.
James E. Sawyer, Boone
Richard Howard, Pleasantville
David Kyle Stacey, West Des Moines
David Kyle Stacey, West Des Moines
Richard Howard, Pleasantvtlle
Steve Walk.er, Red Oak
Nate Koerselman, Plea..,antvtlle
Clay Gee, Ames
Kyle Fltnn, Cummmg
Dustm Howard, Pleasantville
Rtchard Howard, Pleasantville
Randall L. Carstens, Castana
Richard Howard, Pleasantville
-Richard Howard, Pleasantville
.Steve Walker, Red Oak
Steve Walker, Red Oak
Gene Murray, Wapello
Steve Walker, Red Oak
Steve Philby, Red Oak
Steve Philby, Red Oak

07/X3

Richard Pauley, Mystic

06/73

Jim Driscoll, Dubuque

No 1991 entries.

.;

BASS, ROCK (MINIMUM-- 1 LB.)

I lb. 8 ozs.--10-1/2"
No 1991 entries.

Mississippi River, Dubuque
·

.
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BASS, SMALLMOUTH (MINIMUM-- 4 LRS. OR 20") -----~------.-~--~- -

7 lh<\. 12 n;s --22-3/4"
5 lbs. 7 ozs.
5 lbs. 7 o;s.
5 lbs. 3 0 1.s.
5 lbs.
5 lbs.
4 Jbs. 13 ozs.
4 lbs. 13 01s.
4 lbs. 12 0 1s.
4 lbs. 10 0 1s.
4 lbs. 10 01s.
4 1bs. 10 ozs.
Released--24"
Re1eased--24"
Re1eased--2 1"
Released--20- 1/2"

Wc..,;t Okoboji. Drd,m.;on
West Okoboji, Dtckmson
Btg Spmt, Dickm son
Btg Sp1rit, Dickmson
Maquoketa River, Delaware
Des Momes River, Polk
West OkobOJI, D1ckmson
West OkobOJI, D1ckmson
West Okobojt, D1ckmson
West Okoboji, DJC kmson
B1g Spmt, Dtc.kmson
West OkobOJI, Dickinson
Cedar Rt ver, Bremer
Cedar River. Bremer
West OkobOJl, Dickmson
West Okoboji, D1ckmson

~-

0<>/90- - - - - - - - Rick
Gray. Dickinson
02/18/9 1
Kelly Jessen, Everly
04/2 1/9 1
Roherl Goff, Ruthven
04/28/9 1
R1ck Petersen, Spencer
05/12/9 1
Mark Stahlberg, Monticello
07/04/9 1
Tom Am , Atlantic
05/25/9 1
Dean Taylor, Stoux Ctty
10/05/9 1
Tony Taylor, S1oux City
02/13/9 1
Kell y Jessen, Everly
09/20/9 1
Rtchard Buchh eit, Spencer
06/19/9 1
Mtchael Callahan, Omaha NE
04/14/9 1
Daryl Krogman, Worthington, MN
06/0 1/9 1
Amy E. Sires, Janesville
09/0 1/9 J
Am y E. Sires, Janesville
09/22/9 1
Ron Creswell, Spencer
04/14/9 1
Dar\\- m Wackerbarth , Spmt Lake

BASS, WHITE (MINIMUM-- 2-112 LRS.)

lbs. 14 O'" --20"
3 lbs. 2 ozs.
1 lbs. 1 0 1
3 lbs. 1 0 1 .
3 lbs.
2 lbs. 13 01s.
2 1bs. 13 01s.
2 lbs. 12 01.s.
2 lbs. 12 0 1s.
2 lbs. 11 o;s.
2 lbs. 11 ozs.
~

8.

We --t< )kl>bOJI, Dickinson
Lake MacBride. Johnson
Lake Mac Bnde, Johnson
Lake Mac Bride, John son
Lake Mac Bn de. Johnson
Lake Mac Bnde, John son
Lake MacBnde, Johnson
Lake MacBride, Johnson
Lake Mac Bnde, John son
Red Rock, Manon
Lake Mac Bnde, Johnson

~-----------

05172
06/02/9 1
06/02/9 1
06/02/91
06/01/9 1
06/02/9 1
06/07/9 1
06/02/9 1
06/07/9 I
08/15/91
06/02/9 1

Btll Born. Milford
Tom Fuller, Spnngville
Roy T. Fuller, Springville
Roy T . Fuller, Springville
Roy T. Fuller, Springville
Roy T. Fuller, Spnngvllle
Ro> T. Fuller, Spnngville
Tom Fuller, Springville
Tom Fuller, Springville
Douglas Tomlinson , Oskaloosa
Roy T. Fuller, Spnngville

---------~--------------

8
6

3
3

-1
1

BASS, WIPER (MINIM UM-- 4 LRS.)

14 lbs. 11 Oi' S -<"H)_I /2"
14 lbs. 7 ozs.
13 lbs. 8 ozs.
10 lbs. 12 ozs.
9 lbs. 5 OIS.
9 lbs.
8 lbs. 8 ozs.
8 lbs.
8 lbs.
8 lbs.

Perrigo. Des Moin~s
Dt.:s 1\tomc~o, Rih r. P•)lk
10/QO - - - - - -Ban
---James T. Couch, Sr., Ottumwa
Des Momes Rt ver, Wapello
10/02/9 1
S1vllay Phongvixay, Des Moines
Des Momes River, Polk
08/04/9 1
Gene Lent, Pella
Des Moines Ri ver, Marion
12/2 1/9 1
Rus') Coffey, Oskaloosa
Red Rock, Marion
09/05/9 1
Bill Obermeter, Polk: City .·
Saylorvllle Lake, Polk
06/24/9 1
Dick Greiner, WashingtOn
Red Rock Spillway, Marion
1 I/1 4/9 1
George L. Btshop, III, Oskaloosa
Red Rock, Marion
05/3 1./91
Robert N. Hodge, Johnston
Riverbend, Polk
08/10/9 1
Robert Hodge, Johnston
Des Momes Rtver, Polk
08/ 11/9 1

BASS, YE LLOW (MINIMUM -- 3/4 LB.)
I lb. 8 ozs · -.t 3-1/2"
Cedar River. Black Hawk ________.09/R6

1 lb. 4 ozs
1 lb. 4 ozs
1 lb. 3 ozs.
1 lb.
1 lb.
lJb.
15 ozs.
14 ozs.

2

Blackhawk Lake, Sac
Blackhawk Lake, Sac
Shell Rock Ri ver, Butler
Shell Rock Rtvcr, Butler
Shell Rock R1 ver, Butler
Sand Pll, Montgomery
Lake Manawa, Pottawattamie
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04/07/9 1
04/20/9 1
05/02/9 1
10/08/9 1
09/19/9 1
10/08/9 1.
05/03/9 1
03/28/91

Timothy Dolan, Waterloo
Larry Bowman, Sac City
Bcuy Hurrman, Carroll
Jertrey L. Ryan , Lake View
Andrew Heise-Stoudt, Shell Rock
Tony Duane Rinnels, Shefl Rock
Andrew Hetselstaudt, Shell Rock
Steve Philby, Red Oak
Ted Love, Council Blufrs

4
4

3
3

14 ozs.
14 ozs.

Blackh_awk Lake, Sac
Blackhawk Lake, Sac

BLUEGILL (MINIMUM -- 1 LB.)
3 lbs ..2 ozs.--12-7/8"
Farm Pond, Madison
2lbs. 2 ozs.
Farm Pond, Clark
1 lb. 13 ozs.
Private Pond, Dallas
1 lb. 13 ozs.
Farm PoncL Guthne
I lb. 10ozs.
Farm Pond, Madison
1 lb. 8 07S.
Pond, Warren.
1 lb. 8 ozs.
Farm Pond, Cass
1 lb. 8 OlS.
Farm Pond, Story
1 lb. 8 ozs.
Farm Pond, Decatur
1 lb. 7 ozs.
Pond, Decatur
1 lb. 7 0/S.
Farm Pond, Polk
BOWFIN/DOGFISH (MINIMUM--S LBS.)
10 lbs. 2 ozs.--30-1/2"
Mississippi River, Allamakcc
8 lbs. 7 ozs.
Mississippi River, Chnton
8 lbs.
Green Island, Jackson
6 lbs. 8 ozs.
Bussey Lake, Clayton
BUFFALO (MINIMUM-- 20 LBS.)
51 lbs.--45"
East Okoboji, Di~kinson
38 lbs. 2 ozs.
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
30 lbs. 3 ozs.
Blackhawk Lake, Sac
27 lbs.
Lake Manawa, Pottawattamie
26 1bs. 2 ozs.
Clear Lake. Cerro Gordo
24 lbs. 5 ozs.
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
23 lbs. 9 ozs.
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
22 lbs. 1 oz.
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
20 lbs. 1 01..
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
Releascd--26-1/2"
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
Released--26-1/4"
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo

06/20/91
04/13/91

William C. Clausen, Lake View
Betty Huffman, Carroll

07/~6

Phil Algrccn, Earlham
Sid Simpson, Des Memes
Cody Belgarde, Adcl
Ronald Mingus, Coon Rapids
Gilbert Puchta, Ankeny
Paul Butler, Jr., Des Moines
Wayne Schuler, Councll Bluffs
Timothy Steven Smllh, Cedar Rapids
MikeL. Kroeger, Waterloo
Brad Olsen, Leon
Uldis Ilvess, Des Momes

07/31/91
09/03/91
12/18/91
08/04/91
06/03/91
07/05/91
06/09/91
07/06/91
06/30/91
1991

05/87
. 01/29/91
06/16/91
04/05/91

Joel Morgan. Dike
Rudy Morgan, Clmton
Nanc} Kelly, Clmton
Paul D. Christianson, Guuenberg

04/11/91
03/22/91
06/09/91
05/06/91
05/10/91
05/10/91
05/10/91
05/06/91
04/14/tJ 1
05/14/91

Jeff Duis. Sihky
Carl Hutchens, Mason City
Allen E. Burmeister, Auburn
Diana Fell, Crescent
Carl Hutchens, Mason City
Judy DeMaris, Mason City
Carl Hutchens, Mason City
Carl Hutchens, Mason City
Carl Hutchens, Mason Ctty
Carl Hutchens, Mason C1ty
Carl Hutchens, Mason Cuy

t'989

Michael Hurd, Elsworth

CARP (MINIMUM-- 25 LBS.)
50 lbs.--44"
· Glenwood Lake, Mills
48 lbs.
Viking Lake, Montgomery
43 lbs.
Lake Manawa, Pottaw~ttamie
35 lbs.
Big Spirit, Dickinson
30 lbs.
Mississippi River, Allamakcc
26 lbs. ~ ozs.
Lake Manawa, Pottawattamie
25 lbs. 8 ozs.
Rock Quarry, Harrison
Releascd--43''
East Park River, Cerro Gordo
Relcascd--39-1/4"
Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo

05/69
05/30/91
05/25/91
04/06/91
03/26/91
05/28/91
05/12/91
08/04/91
05/14/91

Fred Hougland, Glenwood
Ronald E. Dale, Clarinda
Renata Zurbano, Council Bluffs
Anita Carpenter, Sioux City
George A. Paulson, Harpers Ferry
Ed Schroeder, Omaha, NE
Joe Peters, Omaha, NE
Ruperta Rodriguez, Mason City
Carl Hutchens, Mason City

CATFISH, BLUE (MINIMUM -- 20 LBS.)
40 lbs.
Missouri River, Harrison
26 lbs. 12 ozs.
Des Moines River, Lee

Oo/R9
05/11/91

John Dclon '·Jr., Missouri Valley
Blaine Martin, Bonaparte

BULLHEAD{MINIMUM --2-1/2 LBS.)
5 lbs. 8 ozs.--22"
Farm Pond, Hamilton
No 1991 entries.

04/R6

.

.
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CATFISH, CHANNEL (MINIMUM -- IS LRS.)

'1 lbs.--37"
30 lbs.
24 lbs.
23 lbs.
21 lbs.
17 lbs.
17 lbs.
16 lbs.
15 lbs.
15 lbs.
15 lbs.

6 OLS.
7 ozs.
7 ozs.
15 01s.
15 OLS.
5 ozs.
8 ozs.
8 ozs

Gravel Pit. Cedar
Des Momes Ra \er, Boone
Volga Lake, Fay cue
West OkobOJI, Dickinson
Lake Okoboji, Dick anson
East OkobOJI, OJC kmson
East OkobOJ I, 0Iclonson
Lakevaew, Sac
East Okoboji, D1ckinson
Pri vate, Johnson
Pleasant Creek, Lm n

.

06/Xo
05/ 17/91
07/0'2/91
0 I/'27/9·1
0 1/27/91
09/30/9 1
0 1/30/9 1
06/0 1/9 1
04/24/9 1
09/ 14/91
07/'2'2/9 1

G

Kyle G..:tt--:ch:.llk, Lowden
Raymond Martin, Boone
Ray Saegfncd, Sumner
Alan Riemensch neider, Spu it Lake
Alan R1cmcnsc hnc ader, Spirit Lake
R1ck Hayes, Oc heyeden
R1ck Hayes, Ocheyedan
LuVerne N. 81ft, Sac City
George Le mingcr, Spirit Lake
Nancy J Mauck, Solon
James C Ralisback, Palo

'l

"
\I
~

3
38
38
38
35
1~

28

..
CATFISH, FLATHEAD (MINIMUM -- 20 LRS. )

64 1b\. 13 0/\ --51-3/4"
51 lbs.
49 lbs.
47 lbs.
45 lbs. 8 ozs.
44 lbs.
43 lbs. 8 ozs.
42 lbs. 2 0/S.
42 lbs. 2 ozs.
4 1 lbs. 8 ozs
40 lbs. 4 ozs.

Skunk R iYer, Hc\11ry
Cedar R1 vc r, Linn
Des Momes Rn.-cr, Lee
Des Moines R1 vcr, Lee
Mississippi Ri ver, Des Moi nes
Des Momes Ra ve r. Van Buren
Boyer RJver, Sac
WapsapmlCl>n River, Clinton
Waps1panacon Raver, Cli nton
Des Momes Ra ve r, Lee
Des Momcs R1 ver, Lee

26
08/91
07/3 1/9 1
08/24/9 1
08/ 16/9 1
07/21/9 1
06/ 15/9 1
08/0 1/9 1
06/01/9 1
06/0 1/9 1
06/15/9 1
05/ 18/9 1

Joe- Kauffman. W3yl3nd
Marvi n Thompson, Cedar Rap1ds
Ken Marun, Farmmgt.on
Ken Marun, Farmington
James L. Hubbell, Burlington
WJ!_IIam V. Marsh, Farmington
Kevin Weber. S1oux C1ty
Larry GouschJik, Lowden
Jan BLtrtcls, Toronto
Ken Marli n, Farm ingLOn
Ken MarLin, Farmmgton

~6

Re
Rc:
R

M
~7
?"
.)

Re
~

2'

CRAPPIE (MINIMUM -- 2 LBS.)

41bs. 9 ozs.--21-l/4"
4 lbs. 4 ozs.
3 Jbs. 2 OLS.
3 1bs.
3 lbs.
3 lbs.
2 1bs. 9 ozs.
2 1bs. 8 ozs.
2 lbs. 8 ozs.
2 lbs. 6 ozs.
2 lbs. 6 ozs.

Green Island Lake, Marshall
Farm Pond, Iowa
Vaking Lake, Montgomery
Lake Wapello, Dav is
Vikmg Lake, Montgomery
Sand Ptt, Pl ymouth
Des Moines Ra ver, Marion
Farm Pond , Washington
Iowa River, Johnson
Farm Pond, Da vis
Rathbun , Appanoosc

05/81
06/24/9 1
02/05/9 1
04/28/9 1
02/02/9 1
04/28/9 1
06/06/9 1
05/16/9 1
199 1
05/11 /9 1
05/17/9 1

19
17
17
16 '
16
15
IS

Ted Trowbridge. Marshalltown
Kenneth C. Schull/ , Victor
Dale E. Elmqmst, Atlantic
Bruce Switala. Ottumwa
M1ke Anuscv tch, Omaha, NE
Mi ke Anthon>, LeMars
Kim J. Ryan. Pella
Tyler Klima, Manon
Carmen Fleming, Cedar Rapids
John A Albnght, Jr. , Cedar Rapids
Terry HoTcr, Low Moor

14
14
14

Re
P.

DRUM, FRESHWATER (MINIMUM -- 15 LBS.)

46 lbs --38-1/2"
17 1bs.

Spiri.t Lake. Dickinson
Mississippi R1 ver, Allamakec

10/62
05/1 7/9 1

10
t\o

R. F. Farra. CIJrion
Jerry Bentley, Calmar

p
GAR, LONGNOSE (MINIMUM --6 LBS.)

21 lbs. 4 ozs.
7 1bs. 12ozs.

Mississippt River, Allamakec
Mississippi Ri ver, Clayton

01/07/91
08/03/9 1

II

Kathy Whalen, Deriver
Shannon M. Watt, Waterloo

lit

GAR, SHORTNOSE (MINIMUM--2 LBS.)
t!('. current stat<: r,·c;ord.

No 1991 entnes.

.
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lit
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

II
· GOLDEYE/MOONEYE (MINIMUM -- 1-114 LBS.)

MUSKELLUNGE (MI_NIMUM -- 15 LBS. OR 40" )

40 lbs. 5 ozs. --50-1/2"
39 lbs. 1'3 o~:s.
38 lbs. 12 ozs.
38 lbs. 10 o1.s.
38 lbs. 3 o~:s.
35 lbs. 15 ozs.
32 lbs. 15 ozs.
28 lbs. ·
26 lbs. 7 ozs.
26 lbs. 2 ozs. ·
Relcased--48"
Relcascd--48"
Released--51"

West Okoboji. Dickinson
Big Creek, Polk
Spirit Lake, Dtckinson
West Okoboji, Dickinson
West Okoboj i, D1ckmson
Btg Spirit, Dickmson
West Okoboji, D1ckmson
Btg Spmt, Dtckmson
East Okoboj1, D1ckinson
Spirit Lake, Dickinson
Silver Lake, Dickinson
West Okoboji." Dickinson ·
West Okoboji. Dickinson

06/21/91
04/20/91
06/25/91
10/22/91
05/22/91
06/30/91
06/05/91
I 0/29/91
05/27/91
09/28/<J 1
07/IX/91
I 0/13/91
09/14/91

Dennis Dl·an I kidcbrink, Rushmore, MN
Rtchard Schmtl/, Ankeny
Alvm E. Akm, Spmt Lake
Jordan K. Harrison, Cherokee
Tom Weber, Dubuque
Bob Gee, Estherville
Duke Osborn, Omaha, NE
Roger Hough, Algona
Al;m Riemenschneider, Spirit Lake
Hugh Hoger. Spencer
Don Brody, Bigelow, MN
t-.1ark Mitchell, Estherville.
Brad Leonard Estherville

08/89
12/30/91
07/09/91

Sh;mnon Green. Spencer
Dale L. Plath, Mason City .
Glenn E. Dudley, Polk City

02/77
01/27/91
l0/0 1/91
12/26/91
01/06/91
12/23/91
02/10/91
03/08/91
12/19/19
02/10/91
12/24/91
09/15/91

Allen For..,hcrg. Albert City
Todd Gru1s. S1bley
Paul C. Vincent, Paullina
Gene Halling, Mtlford
Harold H. Higgms, Arnolds Park
Zac Bmdcr, Royal
Cra1g M Jonec;, Dallas Center
Denms Wallace, Dubuque
Brent Se1vcn. Hartle)
M1ke Johannes, Dubuque
Del Gonder, Spmt Lake
Mark Mnchcll, Estherville

03/81

Robert Pranschke, Onawa

·-

.

.
MUSKELLUNGE, TIGER (MINIMUM-- 15 LBS. OR 40")
27 lbs. 2 ozs.--47"
West Okoboji. Dickinson

~

25 lbs..
Relcascd--42"

Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo
Big Creek, Polk

NORTHERN PIKE (MINIMuM -- 10 LBS . OR 34")

25 lbs. 5 ozs.--45"
19 lbs. 9 ozs.
17 lbs. 7 ozs.
17 lbs. 2 ozs.
16lbs. 12 ozs.
16 lbs. 5 ozs.
.15 lbs. 12 oz.s.
15 lh·s. 3 ozs.
14 lbs. 11 ozs.
14 lbs. 10 ozs.
14 lbs. 7 ozs.
Releascd--34"

West Okoboji. Dickmson
West Okoboji. Dickmson
Sand Pit, Osceola
West Okoboji, D1ckmson
West Okoboji, D1ckmson
West Okoboji, Dickmson
West Okoboji, D1ckinson
Mississippi River, Dubuque
West Okoboji, Dickinson
Mississippi River, Dubuque
West Okoboji, Dtckmson .
West Okoboj1, Dick1nson

PADDLEFISH (MINIMUM-- 25 LBS.)

107 lbs.--69-1/2"
No 1991 entnes.

Missouri River, Monona

PERCH (MIN.IMUM -- 1 LR)

t___:_
1 lb. 15 ozs.~-14-3/4"
1 lb. 8 ozs.
1 lb. 6 oz.s.
1 lb. 5 ozs.
1 lb. 4 ozs.
1 lb. 4 ozs.
1. lb. 4 ozs.
llb. 3 ozs.
1 lb. 3 ozs.
1 lb. 3 ozs.

Spirit Lake, Dickinson
Briggs Woods, Hamilton
Big Spirit, Dtckinson
Big Spirit, Dickinson
Big Spirit, D1ckinson
Lost Island Lake, Clay
Lost Island Lake, Clay
Lost Island Lake, Dickinson.
Holiday Lake, Powcsh1ek
Elk Lake, Clay

09/74
09/14/91
02/20/91
02/27/91
03/03/91

08/23/91
l0/15/91
12/29/91
01/2?/91
12/27/91

'

John Walz, Estherville
David G. Gross, Eagle Grove
. Barry Anderson, Arnolds Park
lrv Schnell, Milford
Cork Rozeboom, Sanborn .
Joan Cooke, Spencer
W James Opoien, Ruthven
Gary L. DeYoung. Aurelia
Terry ·Hall. Brooklyn
Ivan Vust. Ellsworth

1991 Fi•h A word~ .. Iowa Conxrvallonul/Mareh 1992
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1 lb. 2 ozs.
1 lb. 2 ozs.
1 lb. 2 ozs.
1 lb. 2 ozs.

Lost Island Lake, Clay
Big Sp1rit, DJC.kmson
Briggs Wood'>, Hamilton
Elk Lake, Cia)

04/20/91
01/11 /91
06/01 /9 1
12/23/91

Jeff Jensen, Ruthven
Irv Schnell, Milford
John McGrath, Eagle Grove
Jason Loder, Ruthven

10/76
04/01/91
03/10/91
01/15/91
I0/ 10/9 1
04/0 1/9 1
10/20/9 1
10/1 5/91
10/23/9 1

Mrs. W. Buser, Sloan
Dennis Grauerhol£, Nora Spring
Edward P. Forche, Cedar Rapids
Doug Westhoff, Dyersvi~le
Thomas Moore, East Dubuque, JL
Matthew Baugh. Bellevue
·Marvm Lindaman, Cedar Falls
Doug Clark, Sr.,
Vern Prhaskt , Mason City

I0/1 9/9 1
04/06/91
04/06/9 1
04/ 11/9 1
OR/ 10/9 1
I0/1 5/9 1

Dennt s D. Paul, New Hampton
Kevin Drees, Dyersville
Terry Foster, Waverly
Terry Foster, Waverly
Dave Gross, Dubuque
John OtrJ...s, Anamosa

I0/13/90

Kirk .Daily, Ouumwa .

4
4
4
~

SA UGER (MINIMUM -- 2-112 LBS. OR 18" >

6Jb,. 8 OIS.--25'.
5 lbs. 8 ozs.
4 Ibs. 10 ozs.
4 Ibs. 2 ozs.
4 lbs.
3 lbs. 14 ozs.
3 lbs. 12 ozs.
3 lbs. 10 ozs.
3 Ibs. 6 ozs.
3 lbs. 5 ozs.
3 lbs. 4 ozs.
3 lbs. 4 ozs.
Releascd--20-1/4"
Released--19-1/2"
Released--18- 1/2"
Released--18- l/2"

Missouri Ri' l'r. Woodbury
Mississ1pp1 R1 ver, Allamakcc
Upper M1sstss1ppt, Clayton
Miss1ssippi R1 ver. Clayton
MiSSISS tppi RlVcr, Dubuque
MiSSISSippi R1 vc r, Jackson
MissiSSippi Rtver, Allamakcc
MissiSSippi River. Jackson
MISSISSippi Ri ver. Allamakec
MtSSISSlppt Rt ver, Lou1sa
Mississtppt Rtver, Allamakce
Mississippi Rt ver, Clayton
Mississippi Rtver, Clayton
M1ssisstpp1 Rt ver. Clayton
M1ssissippi River. Clayton
Miss1ss tpp1 River. Jackson

...

12
I~

II

SAUGEYE (MINIMUM --6 LBS. or 25")

61bs. 9 ozs.
No 1991 entries.

Des Moine!) Rtvcr .. Wapello

STURGEON, SHOVELNOSE (MINIMUM -- 3 LBS.)

12 lbs.--33"
3 lbs. 4 ozs.

Des Moine..; River. Van Buren
MJss•ssippt Rt ver, Muscatine

04/74
12/'21/9 1

Rand) Hemrn. Douds
Paul Bermel, Muscatine

SUCKER (MINIMUM-- 4 LBS.)

15 lbs. 1 ozc; --32-1/4"
4 lbs. 8 ozs.

Missouri R i\'Cr, Monona
Shell Rock Rtver, Buller

ow~n

04/'2 1/9 1

Glen E. Dillman, Onawa
James E. Huber, New f-!ampton

II
II
II

11
II
11
10
10
10
I

SUNFISH (M.INIM UM -· 1 LB.)

1 lb. 13 ozs.--10-1/4''
I lb. 6 ozs.
llb. 6 ozs.
1 lb. 5 ozs.
1 lb.

Lake Geode. I tcnry
Quarry , Manon
Quarry, Manon
Nine Eagles, Decatur
Farm Pond, Keokuk

09/67
09/02/9 1
09/02/9 1
06/14/9 1
07/23/91

Dale Cornick. Burlington
Arlie Vander Hock, Pella
Arlie Van der Hoek, Pella
Caroline Mitchell, Davenport
Thomas G. Monroe, Sigourney

03/8.1

Lyle Brown, Jr., Decorah

07/84
04/26/91
05/08/9 1
04/28/91
11/06/91
07/29/91

Fred Daugs. Minneapolis. MN
Bob Hansen, Cedar Falls
Tim L. Feldpouch, Guttenberg
Mindy Torkelson, Monona
Stanley C. Douglas, Davenport
Gerry Obcrbrocckling, Holy Cross

TROUT, BROOK (MINIMUM-- 1 LB. OR 13")

2 lbs. 14 ozs.-- 17"
No 1991 entries.

Canoe CrecJ.... Winneshiek

TROUT, BR9WN (MINIMUM-- 3 LBS. OR 18" )

15lbs. 4 o7s.--31 ·
6 lbs. 12 ozs.
6 lbs. 10 ozs.
6 lbs. 2 ozs.
5 lbs. 10 ozs.
5 lbs. 1 oz.

6

Frend Creek. Allamat;ce
Wexford , Allamakee
Buck, Clayton
Hickory, Allamakec
French Creek, Allamakee
Little Turkey, Clayton

1991 Fuh A"'a.rd.•·· lowa Co......,t•atoomst/Much 1992

47
42

-

·.

•
4 lbs. 14 ozs.
4 lbs. 12 ozs.
4 lbs. 12 ozs.
4 lbs. 10 ozs.
4 lbs.
Released

Bloody Run, Clayton
Turkey River, Clatyon
South Cedar, Clayton
Bloody .Run, Clayton
Spring Creek, Mitchell
Joy Springs, Clayton

TROUT, RAINBOW (MINIMUM -- 3 LBS. OR 18")
19 lbs. 8 ozs.--35"
French Creek, Allamakcc
Richmond Springs, Delaware
13 lbs.
Little Mill, Jackson
12 lbs. 4 ozs.
North Bear, Winneshiek ·
12 lbs.
Trout Run, Winnesh1ek
11 lbs. 14 oz.s.
11 lbs. 12 ozs.
Richmond Spnngs, Delaware
Buck Creek, Clayton
11 lbs. 10 ozs.
Little Mill, Jackson·
10 lbs. 3 ozs.
10 lbs.
Backbone St. Park, Delaware
9 lbs. 15 ozs.
Trout Run, Wmncshiek
9 lbs. 13 ozs.
Bankston, Dubuque
Re1eased--20"
Silver, Allamakee
Released--18-1/2"
Joy Springs, Clayton
Released--18"
Pine, Allamakce
WALLEYE (MINIMUM -14 lbs. 8 ozs.--30-1/2':· ·
' .
11 Ibs. 6 ozs.
11 lbs. 2 .01.s.
11 lbs. 2 ozs.
11 lbs. 1 oz.
11 lbs. 1 oz.
11 lbs.
10 lbs. 12 ozs.
10 lbs. 8 01s.
10 lbs. 6 ozs.
10 lbs. 5 ozs.
Retcased--28-1/2"
Released--28"
Relcased--28"
Relcased--26"
Released

8 LBS. OR 28")
Des Moines River, Polk
Mississippi River, Allamakcc
Mississippi River, Allamakcc
Mississippi River, Allamakee
Shell Rock River, Butler
Spirit Lake, Dickinson
Holiday Lake, Powesh1ek
West Okoboji. Dickinson ·
Storm Lake, Buena VIsta
Mississippi River. Dubuque
Mississippi River, Dubuque
Mississippi R1ver, Allamakce
Mississippi River, Clayton
Mississippi River, Allamakcc
Mississippi River, Allamakcc
East Okobojt, Dickinson

05/19/91
07/03/91
1991
03/10/91
02/28/91
O'i/19/91

Terry Shannon, Ouumwa
Tim Hartwig. Marshalltown
Corey S tmon, Waterloo
Darrell Edwm Wiley, Jr., Pubuque
Ned Gleason, Charles
Tim J. Brcka, Richland

07/H4
06/06/91
07/04/91
05/04/91
12/17/91
04/01/91
05/01/91
07/30/91
06/13/91
05/24/91
06/26/91
05/15/91
05/19/91
0)/23/91

Jack Renner, Waterloo
Robert Williams, Independence
Edwm Torrey. Clinton
Keith Henkel, Dubuque
Lester R. Ellingson, Decorah
Dale ScoLt Barth, Independence
Bill Hall, Dubuque
M1chael J. DeStrey, _Clinton
\like Cannoy. Marion
Phillip D. Turner, Clinton
Darrell£. Wiley. Jr., Dubuque
Bob Hansen, Cedar Falls
Tim J. Brcka, Rtchland
Dennis Myhre, Decorah

09/R(l

Gloria Eoriatll. Ankeny
Richard Fnnk, Cedar Falls
James A. Browmng, Beloit
Curtis Dreier, Postville
Janet M. Bradley, Clarksville
Don Sander, Holstein
Wade Clark, Cedar Falls
Mtke Andrews. Estherville
Jeffrey Peck, Alta
Btll Laugesen, Dubuque
AI Smtth, Dubuque
Vern Prohaskt. Mason Ctty
Leon Brockman, Shernll
Dan Brenner, Dubuque
Roger Downs, Waterloo
Greg Han<;on, Sp1r1t Lake

03/07/91
10/10/91
12/05/91
03/26/91
06/10/91
05/18/91 .
I0/21/91
10/23/91
01/05/91
03/19/91
10/23/91
10/19/91
09/26/91
03/25/91
09/25/9 I

..

WHITE AMUR (MINIMUM -- 25 LBS1) - -- ·---- - - -~~ ~- - _ _ _ _ _ _ __
51 lbs.
Viking Lake, Montgomery
09/XX
Leon Allen, Omaha, NE
47 lbs. 8 ozs.
Arrowhead, Sac
07/21/91
Joe Jacobsen, Sac City
42lbs.
Central Park, Jones
05/25/91
Jane M. Divoky, Oxford Junction

\

(

~

{/
•

• ~

\
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\
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Th1s listing IS pnnted on Quest, a 100-percent post-con-;umer recycled paper. This paper wa<; made entirely from non-demked
recycled wastepaper gathered from offices and induslnal plants.
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Official Big Fish Records Registry
Bass. Largemouth ...... 22" or 7 pounds
Bass, Ocean-Stnped ............ 5 pounds
Bass, Rock . . ....... .. . . .. .
. . . . l pound
Bass, Stnallmouth ...... 20" or 4 pounds
Bass, Whne .......... : ........ 2 l/2 pounds
Bass. Wtpcr .......................... 4 pounds
Bass, Yellow ...................... 3/4 pound
Bluegill .................................. 1 pound
Bowfin' (Dogfish)................ 5 pounds
Buffalo .............................. 20 pounds
Bullhead ........................ 2-1/2 pounds
Carp .................................. 25 pounds

Catfish, BI ue ........................ 20 pounds
Catfbh. Channe I_ .................. 15 pounds
Catfbh, Flathead .................. 20 pounds
Crappte ............... ... ...... ..... .. 2 pounds
Frcslw. ater Drum .......... ... .. I '5 pounds
Gar, -Longnose .................... 6 pounds
Gar )hortnosc .................... 2 pounds
Goldeye/Mooncyc .......... 1-1/4 pounds
Muskellunge ............ 40" or 15 pounds
Ttger Muskic ............ 40" or 15 pounds
1\orthcrn Pike .......... 3-l" or 10 pt,unds
Paddlefish ... : ................: ....... 25 pounds

Perch (Yellow) ...................... 1 pound
S.tugc.r ................ 1. 8" or 2-1/2 pounds
SJugqe .:... .............. 25" or 6 pounds
Sturgeon (Shovelnose) .......... 3 pounds
Sucker~ (t-.1tsc.) .................... 4 pounds
Sunfish (Misc.)...................... 1 pound
Trout, Brook............... 13" or 1 pound
Trout, Brown .. : ........... 18" or 3 pounds
Trout, Rainbow .......... 18" or 3 pounds
Walleye ...................... 28" or 8 pounds
Vv hnc Amur
(Graso,; Carp) .................. 25 pounds

If you have a fish cligihle for suhmissiori for a hig fish award. please fill
out the entr~ form below or th~ form
mcludcd m the /992 Iowa PH/zing
Rc~:ulauons bookkl. One \\ ttness must
attest to the weight of the ltsh to the
nearest ounce on scales legal for trade,
or to the length, which ts measured
from the up of the snout to the up of
the tail (total length). If th.erc is some
do11btm species tdenttlication, the
angler should contact the nearest
Department of Natural Resources'
personnel m the area for veriftcauon.

New all -tim e r ecord fish must
be exa m ined and \erified b) O~ R
per sonnel. The DNR may wish LO •
ofkr free ta\tdcrm~ work for record
game ftsh. Jhc only supulation is the
fish\'. ill he on puhlic display at the
Rathhtm· Fish Hatd1cr-y unLilthc record
is hrt)ken. at ~hich time the ltsh will be
returned to the angler.
The cnLry hl;ml- should he !'tiled
out and mailed wah a photo or slide of
the angler and ftsh to: Fish Record'>,
Iowa Deparunent of Ntttural Rc-.;ources
Wallace Swte Olftce Butldmg, De~

~ loines.

Iowa 50319-003-l. The photo
will be returned to the angler.
Large ltsh will be recognized fo~
each year as well as all-ttrne records
O\'Cr a period of years. An anglmg
award certificate and shoulder patch
wtll he o.;cnt to the angler for each
· qualifymg entry. Please allow up to·
six months for processmg and venfying
th~ award The Lop 10 record fish and
released of e;Kh spec tes wt ll be l isted
in a spn ng tssue of the Iowa Conservalirmist maga.1.me.
CO!If

•

tauo

ENTR Y BLANK FOR IOWA RECOR D F IS H (Please prin t)

\tan(

\at}

Name

habt
Mis!

Streel/RFD
Ctty

State

Spcctes

Date Tukcn

Name of lake/stream

County where taken

Zip_·_ _ __ _

-=---- - -- - - -..

Total Length - - - - - - - - -

Weight _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Released (Y/N) - - --

- -- - --

---.

betn
Resc
po\e
of th
tnter
effec
lng (
of cc

B-ait or lure used, etc.

nece
volu
relat

Witness

8rap

Name

tdeal
over

Strect/RFD

~hie

Cny

8
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tabu!
illusr
to tn
Oped

II

Ground truthing involves
determining the signature of
individual plant species for later
identification of plant beds on
Geographic Information System
maps. A GIS is a computer data
base which can draw maps to
illustrate data in a way that is easier
to interpret.

for

10'

~

collecting a variety of data on sedimentation rates, water quality, vegetation
stands, and fish populations, the necessary ammunition is avai lable to track
habitat loss and its impacts on the
Mississippi.
Analyzing the large volumes of data
being generated through the Long-Term
Resource Monitoring Program studies
poses several problems. Because many
of the components being studied are
interrelated, interpreting cause-andeffect relationships is both time consuming and expensive. With the application
of computer technology, the techniques
necessary to organize and process this
volume of data are now avail able. A
relatively new process known as a Geographic Information System (GIS) is
ideally suited to defming these trends
over time.
A GIS is a computer data base
which, in addition to displaying output in
tabular form, can also draw maps to
illustrate the data in a way that is easier
to interpret. This technique was developed in the 1970s by landscape archi-

D1slrtbutwn of Aquatic Plant Commuml1es, 1989
Pool 1:1. Upprr M1ss1SSI pp1 R1 ver

GIS maps can be
used to plot a
variety of data such
as vegetation cover
types.

- ·-

--

[ZJ
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tects at Harvard UniverSity who
wanted an eas1er way to VIsualIZe alternative landscape
des1gns. Th1s system has been
adapted to orgam7e and Interpret any area-based data and
shows great prom1se m ldenllfymg and catalogmg all types of
hab1tat. For mstance, emergent
plants such as arrowhead are
commonly found m very
shallow water, one to two feet
deep, in the "edge" zone that
form between land and deeper
water.
Trackmg the area and
locations of these "md1cator"
plants and animals over a penod
of ume w1ll show many annual
fluctuations, but through long-term
analysis a trend will become apparent.
Increased coverage or an mvas10n of
these indtcator spec1es in new locations
can Illustrate the changes takmg place
and pmpomt the areas where sedimentatiOn is occurring.
The true power of a Geograph1c Information System. however, goes
beyond its ability to draw maps. In its
role as a computer data base. a GIS 1s
capable of storing and organ1zmg a vast
amount of diverse information. In
add1tton to storing locations of indiVIdual plant species, a GIS can hold
information on depth contours, soil
types, sed1ment depths, oxygen concentrattons, land use and any other data
that may be useful. Importantly. these
dtverse sets of information can be
mampulated and combined to produce
a map with any combination of overlays to see how these factors mterrelate
and affect each other. We will then be
able to study the nver as a whole and
see how sedtmentauon influences fish
and aquatic plant dtstributions or how
oxygen concentrations or turbidity
levels are mfluenced by dtfferent types
of vegetation beds. We are no longer
hm1ted to looking at small p1eces of the
puale indi VIdually but can selecti vely
join all the pieces to learn what hidden
relationships extst
Of course a GIS is not hmtted to
looking at these relationships at one
pomt in time. All data collected over a
penod of years, or even decades, can be
18
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... thi information
mu t be collected
over a long period of time
to positively identify
what i being lo

~and,

how fa t th1 habitat
i being lo t.

combmed to pomt out changes that
have occurred but may have gone
unnouced Gradual erosiOn and loss of
1~lands bordenng the mam channel of
the M1ss1ssippi R1ver has many b10log1sts concerned These t~land not onl)'
prov1de excellent fish habttat and nestmg sHe~ for waterfowl. but may act as
bamer~ to diSSipate waves that re uspend sediments and raise turbtdtty
levels. Long-term analys1s through a
Geograph ic Information System can
document the loss of island hab1tat,
trackmg the acreage lost on md1v1dual
1slands and po stbly locate where this
soil was deposited.
Data acqUJ<>HIOn m a program the
scale of the Long-Term Resource
Monitoring Program, which is studying
the whole Upper Miss1ss1ppi, IS a large
task. Use of a GIS allows some relatively inexpensive shortcuts to acquire
mformat1on needed usmg satellite data
and other new technolog1es. Satellites
are constantly taking pictures while circling the earth and endmg th1s mformation back to us in a di gitized form
which can be easi ly read by a computer. Th1s data, from selected ~atel
lites which can provide the needed
detail, can be fed into a GIS and used
to map a variety of geographic features.
This method can save a lot of time and
expense but also has an advantage of
producmg a map that 1 up-to-date
rather than relying on ex isting survey
maps wh1ch may not be current.
Satellite data can fill the need for

low resolutiOn mformation such
as land forms. but h1gh resolutiOn data deta1hng locations of
ind1v1dual plant beds can also be
gathered without mtens1ve field
work. Aenal photos usmg mfrared film are an excellent method
to fill m more detailed mformatJon.
Individual plant species
appear as d1fferent colors and
textures (called signatu res)
whtch can be used to 1denufy
separate spec1es or groups of
plants. Although th1s method
savec; extenc;1ve field surveys to
locate each plant bed. signatures
must be venfied in the field to
ensure that a plant and 1ts
ass1gned signature match correct))'.
These locations can then be added to the
GIS and used to produce detailed vegetation cover maps.
Other h1gh-tech approaches are also
bemg mvesugated to s1mphfy data
gathenng and cut costs. Scanners
mounted in a1rplanes and flown over the
river have been used to create map
s1mllar to tho e produced by satellite
tran mission except at greater detrul,
even better than mfrared aenal photos.
Radar IS also bemg adapted to "see"
below the water surface to produce
depth contour map . Application of
these technol ogies has the advantage of
producmg already d1giuzed data wh1ch
can be fed d1rectly mto a GIS for immediate use.
Wnh the help of h1gh-tech a1ds such
as a Geographic Information System and
advanced methods of collecting the necessary data. nver managers will have the
tools needed to track the subtle habttat
changes that have eluded them in the
past. Thi mcreased understandmg of
the mechantsms involved in habHat successiOn on the Miss1 sippi Rtver will
enable computer models to be developed
that will allow biologtsts to peek into the
future. The e crystal balls will allow us
to predict future impact on the nver.
and hopefully we will be able to put the
puzz le back together before all of the
pieces are l o~L
Russ Gent ts a fishenes biologisl at
Belle\'lle.
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CHUCK HUMESTON

THE
RUSH LAKE
RELAYS
Now once in a while you have
those days when, try as you might,
you just cannot find much going on.
I have heard law enforcement
described before as eight hours of
boredom interrupted by 20 minutes
of sheer terror. This is not always
true. You can always fmd something going on somewhere, but
sometimes it turns out to be more
than you were looking for. Such
was the day my compadre Gary
Owen entered the Rush Lake
Relays .
Gary had wandered south from
Okoboji that day seeking adventure
with me. The problem was I was
seeking the same thing and getting
nowhere, so he jumped m the car
with me and we headed south along
the chain of lakes bordering the
western edge of Palo Alto County.
Snow had piled up everywhere,
but we thought somebody was
surely hunting somewhere. Finally
we reached Rush Lake, a large,
nonhwest Iowa marsh located near
the border of three counties -- sort
of a limbo located far in the comer
away from any conservation officer.
I had planned to circle the lake
when we saw a car approaching us.
It was moving slowly, indicating
the occupants were probably
hunting in the area. As we met the
car, I turned on the red lights. The
car drove right past us with the occupants fumbling someth ing inside.
"They are unloading a gun," I
thought.

Gary jumped out and ran up to
the car. When I heard him yell ,
"Let me see your hands, NOW!" I
knew routine had suddenly escalated to something else.
By the time I got up to the car,
he had both the men out of the car
reaching for the birds flying in the
blue sky. "What is going on?" I
thought until I reached the car door.
Aha! The telltale odor betrayed
them! Burning hemp. Marijuana.
The smell inside the car reminded
me of a late Sixties rock concen.
Searching the car we found the
assoctated paraphemalta. We were
just getting both men turned around
to handcuff and search when the
driver became more agitated and
suddenly, the Rush Lake Relays
began!
The driver bolted, runn ing
down the road . We quickly
handcuffed his partner, and Gary
took off after the driver.
Now what the driver didn ' t
realize was that Gary is a runner of
some ability including a marathon,
triathlons and various middle
distances. I looked at the passenger
and said, " I will put $10 on the guy
in the green jacket."
The escapee had a good start,
and he decided to make the race
cross-country through the ttmber.
The snow was deep among rhe
trees, fo rcing him to high-step like
an ostrich, running in circles with
Gary close behind, looking at me
and shrugging his shoulders.
The race course returned to the
road and the poor guy just did not
have a very good kick in the
stretch. He ended up handcuffed
too, and we retraced the race track

picking up the items he had tossed
out of his pockets.
Gary's record time probably still
stands as I doubt there will ever be a
request for a rematch.

"The snow was deep
among the trees, forcing
him to high-step like an
ostrich, running in
circles with Gary close
behind, looking at me
and shrugging his
shoulders."

•
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WHE RE
C AN I RIDE
MYATV?

ATV

State law requires
that every allterrain vehicle
operated on
public land or ice
be registered and
numbered.

by Jame-; Zohrcr. exccuttve
assts tant. rec rcatton
program<; bureau
"Where can l nde my
ATV?" Tht'> ,.., an o ftenasked que'>tton rece t\led by
the DNR. Thanks to the
ATV regtstratton fund,
money ts now avatlable to
help finance the acqutsllton.
development and matntenance of "ATV parks · The
0 R admtnt '>ter.., a grant
program whtch make<; these
ATV regtstratton fund-;
available to clubs and
pol itical subdtvis tons for
nding area development.
At the present ume.
four publtc ATV rtdtng
areas have been or are tn
the process of be tng
established . These ATV
parks are provided through
cooperative e ffo rts of the
Iowa ATV Associatton,
local ATV cl ubs. the DNR
and, in most cases. the U.S.
Army Corps of Eng meers.
The Coralv tlle
riding area, located near
Solon o n Corps of Engineers-managed pro perty is
currently open to the public.
This site covers approximately 600 acres and has an
extensive system o f trai ls
available fo r novtce as well
as expen enced nders.
Usi ng a grant from the
DNR , further development
of the area is being pl anned

20
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Motorcycles may
also be registered
as ATVs and may
use ATV riding
areas established
through
registration funds.
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by- the local AT V riding
cl ub. Addtttonal trail
tm provement work and
sig ning s ho uld be completed this summer.
Another area, opening
to the public this spring, is
located we t of Boone on
the Saylorville Reservoir
area. Thts property is also
managed by the Corps of
Engmeers. The local ATV
club, using a grant from the
DNR, wi ll be worki ng on

tratl development. Tht
work will include tmprovtng existing trails, s tgntng
trails and creating a
training area for novice
riders.
A third area, located
on the Corps of Eng ineersmanaged Rathbun Lake
property, is also being
planned . This 125-acrc
site will be developed as a
cooperative effort between
the local ATV club and

the Corps of Engineers wuh
additional fu ndtng from the
DNR. Plan are to ha\·e the
area open to the public by
mid-summer.
The fourth area,
planned fo r southea tern
Iowa near Fort Madison,
will eventually include acquisition o f 200 acre of
land and its deve lopment.
The si te w tll have an ex tensive trail ystem and a
campground. It will be
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developed by the local
ATV club through a grant
from the DNR. The area
should be open to the
public within the next year.
Additional "ATV
parks" will be funded in
the future as more money
becomes available through
the ATV registration fund.
All of these areas will be
open to the public and free
of charge.
State law requires that
every all-terrain vehicle
operated on public land or
ice be registered and
numbered. The registration fee is $20 plus a $1
writing fee for a two-year
period. Motorcycles may
also be registered as ATV s
and may use ATV riding
areas established through
registration funds. ATVs
should be registered with
the owner's county
recorder.
Registration dollars
finance these areas as well
as ATV safety training and
enforcement efforts.
Registering your machine
is the first step in building
a strong ATV program.
Getting involved with a
local ATV club or the Iowa
ATV Association will
insure you have a say in
the future of Iowa' s ATV
program.
For more information
on the ATV program, write
the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, Wal lace State Office Building,
Des Moines, Iowa 503190034, or call 515/281-3449.

Conservation Catalog
Availa ble
March is a good time
to prepare seed field
borders, waterways and
buffer strips. How do you
know? A new, free " howto" catalog is now available to owners and operators of agricultural land to
help them make conservation choices.
The fu lly illustrated ,
Conservation Catalog for
the 1990s, produced by the
USDA Soil Conservation
Service, explains 19 soil
conservation practices in
detail.
The 20-page catalog
also lists 18 conservation
compliance requ irements
in Iowa. It featu res
estimated 1992 installation
costs of conservation
practices and values for
maintaining and improving
wildlife and water quality.
"There are photographs and explanations of
all the practices I is ted .
Some of our specifications
are outlined, and there are
tips on how to install and
use the practices," says
Jeffrey Vonk, state
conservationist for the
USDA Soil Conservation
Service in Iowa. The
catalog is intended to show
farmers alternative conservation practices and
systems, and to offer
choices of various conservation plans. We would
like to see every land
owner and operator get a
copy."

Farmers need flexibility
in both the plans and practices they use, to keep economically viable. "Practices
with equal soil-sav ing value
can always be substituted for
the practices in a conservation compliance plan," Vonk.
says.
Now is a good time to
check your conservation plan
schedule. Copies of the free
catalog are available at local
soil conservation service
offices across the state.

Tree For Kids a nd Trees
For Teens
This is the third year for
Trees For Kids, a coordinated tree education and
planting program for
elementary and middle
school students in Iowa. The
program, cosponsored by the
DNR, Iowa Nurserymens
Association, Iowa Bankers
Association and the Iowa
Telephone Pioneers, informs
students about the value of
trees and encourages the
actual planting of free
landscape-sized trees (4-6
feet tall) on either the school
grounds or other public areas
during Earth Week, April
19-25. There is no cost to the
schools involved.
In its first two years, the
program resulted in 34,000
landscape trees being
planted across the state.
In an effort to reach
junior high and high school
students, the DNR and other
Trees For Kids partners are
developing a demonstration
Trees For Teens project.

The Trees For Teens
demonstration project will
only be available in the
Peoples Natural Gas service
areas during 1992.
The teacher's packets
for each program contain
tree and forestry lesson
plans, a large poster,
information on choosing,
planting and caring for a new
tree and information on how
to get a free landscape tree.
The Trees For Teens packet
stresses science, community
service and environmental
career opportunities.
If you wish to participate or know of a teacher
who may be interested in
either program, contact Lori
Buse or Shannon Sage at
(5 15)28 1-8655 for further
information or to receive a
free teacher's packet.

Copies of the special 50th
anniver sary issue of the
Iowa Conservationist ar e
available for $3 each. Send
correct ma iling information a nd proper rem ittance
to: Iowa Conservationist,
Iowa DNR, Wallace State
Office Building, Des
Moines, lA 50319-0034.
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Upcoming NRC,
EP C a nd Preser ves
Boa rd Meetings
The dates and
locallons have been
set for the follow ing
meetmgs of the
Natural Resource
Commtston, Envuonmental Protection
CommiSSion and the
Pre erve Ad" 1sory
Board of the Iowa
Department of
Natural Resources.
Agendas for
these meetmgs are set
approx imately I 0
days prior to the
scheduled date of the
meeting.
For additional info rmation, contact the
Iowa Department of
Natural Resources,
Wallace State Office
Bu tld mg, Des Moines,
Iowa 503 19-0034.
Natura l Resource
C o mmission:
--Apnl 2. Rathbun
--May 7, Decorah
E nvironma tnal
Protection
C ommissio n :
--Apri l 20,
Des Moines
--May 18,
Des Momes
State Preser ves
Advisory Board :
-- March 11.
Anamosa
(Wednesday)

CLA

Hook, Line and
School ?
by Barbara D. G1gar. aquauc
education coordmator
Why would 40 students
from Ruby Van Meter
School have f1shmg tackle'>
At a Jake'> On a school day>
Why'> For a f1eld tnp as
part of thetr FISh lol-w!
unlt. of course
What IS Fish Iowa''> It
1· a set of matenab avatlable through the D R 's
aquatic educ.atton program.
The baste spmcastmg
module ts destgned for use
m phystcal cducat1on
classes and has been
distributed through workshops to more than 300
Iowa teachers. Jerry
Collins, a phys1cal education mstructor at Ruby Van
Meter School. IS one such
educator.
There have been
several successful programs
usmg the FHh lmw'
matenals. but Colh ns'
program ts spec1al. About
150 students. ages 13 20
' with vanous d1sab1hlle'>.
attend the Ruby Van Meter
School m Des Momes.
Collins participated m the
pilot Fish lo11a! workshop
in February 1991 and has
incorporated the materials
into a school-wtde program.
It is team-taught by the
aquatic. phys1cal educatton
and home hvmg skills
staffs. Teacher"> prov1de
hands-on mstrucuon m
tackle assembly and
castmg. as well a'> mforma-

bv, Bar

T
a Fish
cop}r

tton about aquauc habttats.
fish tdentificauon. regulations and safety. Then.
everyone goes fi hmg!
Last spnng, three
groups of anglers traveled
tO Easter Lake. The site
wa chosen because It is in
the city of Des Moines, has
a handicapped-accessible
fishing bridge and three
grassy riprap jetties
student could use .. and
the fish were biung.
Were the anglers
succe sful? Well. they
averaged 54 fi h per
outmg. The catch mcluded
walleye. catfish. largemouth bass and bluegtll.
The students released the
predator fish and kept
some of the panfish.
Instructors used these to
demonstrate cleaning, and
everyone was able to
sample the fish prepared as
part of the students' home
living skills class.
Unlike many other
physical education activities the whole expenence
was very popular. All
tudents had orne degree

of success regardless of
the1r 1mpa1rments "Mo t
of our students are faced
\'-lth an excesss of le1sure
ume," says Collm .
"wh1ch w1ll only mcrease
once they graduate from
our school settmg.
Through the Fish Iowa!
project. we can show them
how to use some of this
le1sure ume m a more
constructive manner. The
'>taff at Rub] Van \lteter
have truly captured the
'>ptnt of the program. It 1s
much more than JU t
fishmg ..
FISh lmm 1 matenals
may be obtamed b] attendmg a three-hour
scmmar or a s1x-hour
workshop. Semmars are
scheduled for Charles City
on April 22, 1992. and
Davenport on April 28,
1992. Workshops will be
held m Cedar Falls on
March 25, 1992. and
Burhngton on Apn l 4.
1992. For more mformallon. contact Barbara D.
G1gar. aquatic education
coordmator. at 515n47-8383.
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CLASSROOM CORNER
by Barbara D. Gigar, aquatic education coordinator
The following activity is a modified version of "Fashion
a Fish" from the Project WILD Aquatic activity manual ,
copyright 1987.

Age:
Grades 3-6
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Objectives:
Students will be able to:
l. classify fish according to body shape. coloration
and mouth structure.
2. describe how adaptations can help fi sh survtve
in their habttat.
Method:
Students des ign fish with a variety of adaptations
and describe the habitats where their fish might Jive.
Background:
Adaptations are features which help animals better
survive in their habitat. Some species have very
special ized adaptations that allow them to survive in
unique habitats. Animal s adapted to a narrow range of
habitat condttions may be more susceptible to death or
even extmcllon.
In thts acttvtty you will provide a variety of
adaptattons for bod) shape, coloration and mouth
structure. Each adaptation is suited to certam habitat
condittons. Students will design a fish with the gtven
adaptations and a habitat in which the new fish mtght
live. Some adaptations of Iowa fi sh are listed in the
table on page 24.

2. Divtde students into groups of three to four. Discuss
the adaptations listed in the chart and the advantage of each.
Give each group a set of adaptations, one each for body
shape, coloration and mouth structure.
3. Ask students to create fi sh with each of the adaptations they have been given. Each group should :
• create an artforrn that represents their fish (drawing, painting, etc.);
• name their fish; and
• draw the habitat where their fish might ltve and
describe how the fi sh is suited to u s habttat.

Extensions:
l. Display the artwork
2. Make a list of Iowa fish with each of the adaptations
ltsted in the chart.
3. Discuss Iowa fi sh that have adaptations to a narrow
range of habitat conditions (i.e., brook trout, paddlcfish,
skipjack herring, black redhorse, gravel chub, blacknose
shiner and crystal darter).

Resource Materials:
Fish Iowa!: an Introductory Guide to the Frsh of Iowa.
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Des Momes.
Hab11s and Habitats of Frshes in the Uppe1 Mrssrssrppr
Ril·er. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Mayhew. J.• (ed)., 1987. Iowa FISh and Frslum~. Iowa
Department of Natural Resources, Des Momes.
Parker. S. 1988. Pond and Rrver (Eye\\ itness Books).
Alfred A. Knopf. Inc .. New York.
Reid, G.K. 1987. A Golden Guide to Pond Lrfe. Golden
Press. New York.
..

•
•

Materials:
Art material s

•

,·

Procedure:
1. Explain the terms habitat and adaptation.
Discuss the adaptations fi sh have so they can live in
water. Li st different aquatic habitats found in Iowa
(natural lakes, rivers, reservoirs, farm ponds, etc.).
What are the special conditions in each? Is the water
movmg? Is it clear or turbid? Are there plants or other
cover available?
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ADAPTATION
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ADVANTAGE

EXAMPLES

feeds on very small plants and animals
feed on prey it looks down on
feed on prey it ee above
grasp prey
urround prey

suckers, carp
turgeon
.
crappie
pike, muskellunge
ba s

fa tmoving
bottom feede r
feed above or below, move
through truc ture
he lp stay tabl e in movi ng water

trout
catfi h, ucker
bluegill (and
other unfish)
chub , fre hwater drum

minnows, perch

vertical stripes

predators have difficulty
eeing it from below
.
predators have difficulty eetng
it from above
can hide in vege tation

horizontal stripe
mottled ("spotty")

can hide in vegetation
can hide in rock on bottom

Mouth
sucker-shaped mo uth
elongate upper jaw
e longate lower jaw
duc kbill jaw
ex tre mely large jaw

Body Shape
torpedo- haped
flat -bellied
vertical di k
hump-backed

Coloration
light-colored belly
dark upper ide

bluegill, crappie, catfi h
muskellunge, bluegill
yellow perch
yellow and white ba s
trout, rock bass,

northern hognose,
sucker, crappie
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by Bill Kalishek

Is aTrout Just aTrout?
n

or a certain number of anglers, all trout are the same.
Sure, there are brown and
rainbow trout, and even brook
trout; but, beyond that, they are all
similar. To the angler, the only thing
that changes is the day of the week the
stocking truck shows up to put fish into
their favorite stream.
When I was a young trout angler
growing up in northeast Iowa, my
favorite stream was Bohemian Creek.
As soon as rumors of fresh truck tracks
on the stocking road began to circulate,
it was time to load up the Stingray

bicycle with fishing gear, lash the
fishing pole to the "sissy bar" behind
the seat, and peddle off to the creek.
This is what trout fishing was all about.
Little did I realize in those early years
that there were other ways trout could
populate a stream besides stocking.
The fact that trout were naturally
present in the coldwater streams of
northeast Iowa long before my greatgrandfather immigrated to the area in
the late 1800s was unknown to me.
The idea of fishing for trout that had
naturally spawned in a particular
stream would have been ridiculous to
me -- almost as ridiculous as fishing for
trout with tiny artificial flies. After all,
a glob of nightcrawlers and a bobber
did just fine. But times, and people,
change.
Today, 25 years removed from that
Stingray bike, I'm fortu nate to be
working on one of the highest quality
trout streams in Iowa -- Ensign Hollow.
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Fishing for wild brown
trout provides a high·
quality experience for
Iowa trout anglers.
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nsign Hollow IS unique. Historically it supported naturally
reproducing brown trout. Adu lt brown
trout live in the stream their entire
lives. They lay eggs that hatch and
survive to grow into the next generation
of trout. The stocking of hatchery fish
has not been needed to maintain trout
in Ensign Hollow. Why is this considered unique? Of the 85 coldwater
streams in Iowa, only a handful have
brown trout popu lations that are
naturally reproducing. Ensign Hollow
is one of those streams.
Iowa's coldwater streams are very
fragile ecosystems. Small, often
undetected, disruptions to the watershed can have catastrophic effects .
Recent lana use changes in the area, in
March 1992/lowa Con..ervauono~t
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...
the form of over-grazmg and
croppmg. had JU ·t such an effect on
m En51gn Hollow. Etght year ago
the brown trout populatiOn numbered more than 1.400 fi sh and inhabited two-th1rds of a mtle of
stream . In 1990. the populatiOn had
decrea ed to 73 mdividual trout in
only one-fifth o f a mile of tream.
By 1991, th1s trout populatiOn was
teetenng on the bnnk of extincnon -- onl y 16 md1v1duals remained.
Fortunately for the angler of Iowa,
mterested md1v1dual were already
at work reversmg thiS trend . In
1986. a coldwater s tream comminee
wa formed. It cons1 ts of a group
of tnd1v1dual repre entmg the Iowa
Department of Natural Re ources,
the Iowa Natural Hentage Foundation, the Hawkeye Fly Fishmg
Assoc1atton, and a private industry.
Their goal was to protect and
preserve the few remaining naturally reproducing trout streams in
Iowa. Ensign Hollow was chosen
for thi s group's initial effort.
The first step was to
contact landowners along
the stream length. From
these first meetings, the
Iowa Natural Hentage
Foundation purchased a
parcel of land containing
more than one-half mile of
stream length . Management of this land was
turned over to the DNR.
This was the first publicly
owned property on Ensign
Hollow. Unfortunately,
this section was downstream of the area that had
historically supported
brown trout populations.

W

hen the onl y limit
on my fi shmg was
how far I was willing to peddle my
b1cycle, my budd1es and I would
never thmk of releasing a fish we
had caught. Any trout, bass or
catfish we caught went right onto
26
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Before the habitat was
improved, Ensign Hollow was
lacking In overhead cover and
water depth.
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Bankhides resulted in increased
water depth and a high amount of
overhead cover.
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Much of the habitat improvement
work on Ensign Hollow was
completed through the
cooperation of the Hawkeye Fly
Fishing Association. This group
provided both labor and funds to
assist in the completion of this
project.
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the stringer; even carp and suckers
were kept. Today, catch and release
of game fish is becoming much
more common. Many anglers
practice voluntary release of trout.
However, to ensure the maximum
amount of protection possible for the
small nucleus of trout remaining in
the stream, a mandatory catch-andrelease regulation has been implemented at Ensign Hollow. In order
for this regulation to be successful, only artificial lures are
allowed to be used. The
percentage of trout that die
after being hooked and
released on live bait is very
high -- more than 20 percent.
The hooking mortality from an
artificial lure is much lower -usually less than one percent.

of

A

nother key to increasing trout numbers in
Ensign Hollow is to increase
habitat. What type of habitat
does a trout need to survive?
Two important factors are
overhead cover and silt-free
gravel on the stream bottom.
Much of lower Ensign Hollow
was Jacking in these habitats
and an intensive habitat
improvement program was
undertaken to remedy this problem.
In a pristine trout stream , overhead
cover is found in undercut banks.
To simulate this natural situation,
more than 800 feet of bank.hides
were installed. Bank.hides are
wooden structures placed in the
stream and anchored with large
rock. They provide cavities which
trout use for daytime cover. In the
process of installing the bankhides,
the stream width is narrowed. This
results in increased ve locities which
scour out silt and leave the highquality rock bottom trout desire.
All of this work will tremendously improve habitat in the
portion of Ensign Hollow in public
ownership. However, privately

owned reaches of Ensign Hollow
also need protection, especially in
the areas where trout reproduction
has occurred. The Clayton County
Soil and Water Conservation District
realtzed this and prepared a water
quality protection project for Ensign
Hollow. This program is funded
through the Resource Enhancement
and Protection program. Through a
combination of soil erosion control

.q is Ensiqn Hollow
uni ue? Of the 85
col wafeP. sfPeams in

have
Iahens

methods, both in the stream valley
and on the hills surrounding the
valley, the amount of silt and organic
nutrients entering Ensign Hollow
will be reduced. The end result will
be an increase in water quality , an
increase in high-quality rock
substrate and , consequently, more
areas for trout to live and reproduce.
Reducing soil erosion and increasing habitat will be the beginning of a healthier stream environment. For these improvements to
result in an increase in trout, there
must be adequate brood stock
present to populate these areas.
Because of the steady decrease in
trout numbers over the past decade,
it appears additional trout will have

to be added to the population. The
brown trout that inhabited and reproduced in Ensign Hollow were well
adapted to thrive in the environmental conditions present in this
stream. Do other brown trout have
the same characteristics that will
allow them to survive? There are
many different distinct genetic
"stocks" of brown trout present in the
country. To determine which stock
would be best suited to
Ensign Hollow, genetic
analysis of the few fish remaining is being conducted. This will result in
a genetic "fin gerprint" that
can then be compared to
other brown trout stocks in
the United States. Trout of
a similar genetic makeup
will have the highest
probability of survival
when stocked in Ensign
Hollow. All trout are not
the same. This genetic information could be crucial
to the success of Ensign
Hollow as a quality trout
stream.
The techniques of
habitat improvement,
genetic analysis and special
catch-and-release regulations may sound like a lot
of work for one small stream. How
will all of this benefit the average
Iowa angler or, more specifically,
that kid who rides his bike to the
nearest trout stream? The success of
this project will mean an increase in
the range and numbers of wild brown
trout in Iowa. A growing number of
Iowa anglers believe that fishing for
a natural trout represents a unique
experience worth saving -- a small
bit of what was once common m
Iowa and has now become so rare.

Bill Kalishek is a fisheries management biologist at the Manchester
Fish Hatchery.
March 1992/lowa ConseNaiJOnl\1
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Keeping a fishing diary today
can help you achieve greater angling success tomorrow.
Record the secrets of the where, how and why
as well as the who, how many and how big.

started keeping a fi shing journal when I was 12
years old . Actually it was my father's diary and
I contributed to it, particularly afte r a successful
outing. A t the time I wasn't so interested in the
where, how or why, but more so the who, how
many and how big. A trip was particularly noteworthy if I
caught more than my o lder brother, or better yet, my dad.
Now, more than 20 years later I still enjoy sitting down and
read ing those early accounts of fish ing trips o n Big Spirit
Lake. That's part of the beauty of a diary. It he lps you relive
fishing trips that would otherwise never be retrievable due to
the clutter accumulated in the gray matter of your brain . A
photograph w ill do the same, but a brie f written narrative can
provide even more detai l than a photo.
I no longer contribute to that o ld Spirit Lake diary,
although my father still does. But I do keep a d iary of my
own trips made primarily on C lear Lake. I'm also pleased to
say that I've matured some and no longer use it as a forum for
bragging, rather an account of detailed information that
allows me to be a more successful angler. One value of a
diary is that aft er several years of record keeping, trends or

28
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patterns become ev ident. A lthough cond itions constantly
change, fish do follow patterns from year to year which , if
repeated at the appropriate time, will bring you more success.
What type o f info rmation should be recorded? First there
IS the obv10us information such as date, location, species
caught, how many and what size. That data will j og your
memory and help you relive a trip, but it is unlike ly it will
improve your success in future years. More detai led and
useful information that is easi ly gathered would include: time
o f day, specific location or habitat, baits or lures used , water
temperature, weather conditions, wind direction, water level/
river stage, and stomach contents if fish are kept and
clean ed .
Nearly all sportfish are vulnerable during a particular
period or eason of the year. During spawning, for example,
fis h are not onJ y vulnerable, but concentrated in very specifi c
habitat. Your diary can aid in understanding the spawning requirements of each fish and result in increased success. An
example of this IS a record in my diary o f catching crappie m
mid-May when water temperatures reached 60 degrees. I
noted in the diary that spawning crappies generaJiy began
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biting when the bulrushes started to emerge on the west end
of Clear Lake. Using this information, I have been better
able to predict and locate spawning crappies.
Another reference in my diary recorded catching
walleye on rocky shorelines during the spring. This was
another spawning behavior. WaJleye spawn shortly after
ice-out when water temperatures reached 45 degrees. After
closer inspection of my records, I discovered better and
more consistent catches when the wind was blowing into a
rocky shoreline. I now look for rock substrate on the
windward side of the lake when pursuing spring-time
walleye.
When cleaning your catch, take a little extra time.
Open their stomach and record what you find. This knowledge can have immediate benefits. Several years ago I
noticed that nearly all the walleyes I cleaned had young-of-

the-year bullheads in their stomachs. Looking through my
tackle box I picked out a black leadhead jig which looked to
be a good imitation. Numerous successful trips thereafter
proved me right.
I could go on and on, but I think I've made my point. Be
observant while fishing. Pay particular attention to the little
things and record them. Each year you can build on information from the previous years. Although yearly changes occur,
many patterns stay the same.
Diaries may not interest the most casual angler, but they
are certainly worth considering, at least to the more avid
person. Records of past outings is something you and your
partners will treasure in years to come. It might also mcrease
the number of outings you treasure.

Jim Wahl is a fisheries management biologist at Clear Lake.
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tephen!> State Fore t i Iowa'
large t and mo t widely
dispersed state forest.
Divided into even units,
mo t of the fore t ts in Luca County
wnh parts in Clark.e. Monroe. Appanoo e. Davts and Jasper counties.
The Lucas and Whttebrea t umts lie to
the outhwe t of the town of Lucas m
Lucas and Clarke counttes. The Cedar
Creek, Chariton and 1.000 Acre unH
lie in northeast Lucas County and
northwest Monroe County. The Umonvtlle Unit 1 d tspersed over a wide area
from north of Umonvtlle m northeastem Appanoose County. east mto

northwe tern Davts County south of
Blake burg. The Reichelt Untt is
located in Jasper County two miles east
of Kellogg on U.S. Highway 6.
The forest is named m honor of the
late Dr. T. C. Stephens. a promment
conservattOni t and professor at
Mommgstde College m S10ux Ctty.
The area was named and dedicated in
1951 . Pnor to that ume, the area was
referred to as the Lucas-Monroe Forest.
The htstory of Stephens State
Forest goes back to the 1930s. Professor G.B. MacDonald, one-time state
forester and profes or at Iowa State
l.Jm"erstty was m trumental m bnngmg

STEp ENS STATE

JASPER CO.
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by Randall Cook
about the acquisition of state forest
lands m Iowa.
The first lands to become part of
the Stephens State Forest were purchased m 1936. These lands were
most of ~hat IS now called the 1.000
Acre Umt of the forest. Much of the
Chanton and Lucas umts and about
one-third of the Whitebreast Untt were
purchased during the years 1936-1938.
About two-thtrds of the Cedar Creek
Umt were purchased m the years 194246. In additton. lands purchased by
the U.S. Forest Sentce m southea tern
Iowa tn the 1930s were purchased by
the State of Iowa in 1946. Some of
those lands became the onginal part of
the Unionville Unit.
Dunng the 1960s another 185
acres were added to the Lucas Umt
and 1,554 acres were added to the
Whttebrea t Unit. Another 1.516 acres
were purcha ed during the penod
1970-1981, bringing the total acreage
for the forest to 9,202 acres. From
1982 until 1990, another I ,045 acres
were acqu ired, including a 455-acre
tract in Jasper County. The total
acreage for the fo rest at the end of
1990 wa 10,328 acres.
Origmally, Stephen Forest was
intended to serve as an example of
forest management for the people of
Iowa. The fo rest was a base of operation for the Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC) program. Du ring the
CCC days. demonstration plantings of
hardwoods and conifers were completed. Scant records from that time
period mention tree planting, thinnmg
and pruning, tree removal, road
construction and planting crops for
game spectes.
Beginning in the 1950s, multipleuse management of the forest area intensified. Major emphasis was
placed on management of timber. watershed, recreation, soil con ervatton
and grazing. With an increased
demand fo r recreation in the 1950s and
60s came an increase in recreational
development which eventual ly
included camping, picnicking, fishing,
hunting and trail riding and hiking as
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Stephens State Forest, the
largest state forest in Iowa,
is comprised of 10,328
acres, with more than 8,000
acres of forest cover. The
remaining acreage includes
g prairie, wildlife management
food plots, ponds and
";;; cropfields cultivated for
~ their wildlife benefits.
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Stephens is a major timber and
recreational resource in southern
Iowa. The sales of sawtimber are
scheduled to use the excess growth
in mature and over-mature trees ;
however, sustained yield of Iowa's
timber resources is a prime
consideration on the state forests.

well as wildlife and forestry research.
In 1970, renewed emphasis was
placed on forest management demonstration which remains the primary
thrust of Stephens Forest.
Today, Stephens State Forest is a
major timber and recreational resource
in southern Iowa. More than 8,000

acres are m
forest cover.
The remammg acreage
IS compn sed
of prame.
w1ldlife management
food plots,
ponds. and
cropfields
cultivated for
their wildlife
benefits.
More
than 25,000
people enjoy
the forest's
recreational
~
resources
c
~each year.
E'
Five separate
u
-.
.
pnm1t1ve
campgrounds as well as hike-in
campsites for the backpacking enthusiast accommodate campers of all inclinations. The campers enjoy the scenic
beauty and diversity of many miles of
riding, hiking, snowmobile and crosscountry ski trails as well as fishing for
bass, bluegill and channel catfish in the
five large ponds within the forest.
As many as 4,000 hunters enjoy
the ample hunting possibilities at
Stephens each year. The development
of wildlife habitat is a major emphasis.
Many acres of crops are planted at
strategic locations around the forest to
provide winter food and cover for
wildlife. Consideration is given to
trees with cavities which can provide
den sites for various species of animals.

Dead trees are left standing m small
clearcuts to act as perches for hawks
and other raptors. Special efforts are
made to build brush plies dunng
timber operations to act as nesung
sites for birds and mammals.
With the major emphasiS at
Stephens on timber management
demonstration, each year thousands of
tree and shrub seedlings are planted to
reforest open acreages. Improvement
of existing stands of trees is a major
effort and is one of the most important goals to ensure the development
of quality timber for future generations. Some stands. abused b] highgrade logging operations or hvestoc""
overgrazing. are healed b) clearcutting the low-quahty timber and
reseeding or plantmg the s1te w1th
nursery stock. Mature stands are
periodically sold to the wood industry
to be processed for lumber and
veneer.
A timber inventory was conducted in 1972 and the fi rst sales of
timber from the forest were made.
The most recent sale in January 1991,
was for 72,000 board feet of oak from
the Unionville Unit. The sales of
sawtimber are scheduled to use the
excess growth in mature and overmature trees. Sustained y1eld of
Iowa's timber resources IS a pnme
consideration on the state forests and
the staff is working toward that goal
at Stephens State Forest. Plantmgs
have continued through the years with
emphasis placed on establishmg
walnut and pine stands. Pine stands
are thinned and pruned to keep them
growing at the maximum rate with the
excess being processed as fence posts.
Much of the improvement of the
hardwood timber is done through
thinning as well, with firewood
derived from its residue.
The Stephens State Forest will
continue to provide the multiple
resources of wildlife, watershed,
timber, recreation and soil conservation for the citizens of the state of
Iowa into the 2 1st century

Randall Cook IS an area forester at
Stephens State Forest.
March 1992/lowa Con!>ervauonm
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seeling pacJ.cets ,are still availab;-:_ C
t of Natural'Resources' Stare Forest Nur
(515) 233-1 161_, 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m., Monday
FAX your ord;er to (515) 233-1!31.
Suiilies are limited, so order...early!

